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Reunion 2014
Will be a
LAST!!

We're guaranteed to have a blast
with displays from Greg Heinz's
WWII "everything 164" collection,
Al Schuldt's Japanese collection,
an appearance by 'Divine Winds',
a band concert & dance,
& lots of time for visiting!!

164th Infantry Association

69th Annual World War II Reunion
62nd Annual Korean War Reunion
19-21 September 2014
Bismarck/Mandan, North Dakota

1sT SGT Eo BARTZ, Co M, 164m INFANTRY
WWII- LETTERS FOUND AT YARD SALE
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.
(WIVB TV)Of the 20 residents of
Emeritus Senior Retirement
Community in Orchard Park
honored this Veterans Day
for their service,. every one
of them has a story. But
Edward Bartz' story was
almost lost.
A box containing letters
written during World War 11
from Bartz and his brother
to their mom back in
Buffalo wound up at a
garage sale for $5, and
Nancy Fuentes' husband
happened to bay them.

1st Sgt
Edvard
Bartz
1946

Once discovered, Nancy
couldn't stop reading _them. "He says in a letter, 'I sat down on my cot, lit a cigarette, 5 cents a pack
and spent most of the mo~ning reading through the mail"' He ·had gotten 18 letters at one time
because the mail wasn't so speedy tq get over to the Philippines.
Fuentes set out to turn the letters into a book. "And when I called him and I said, 'Excuse me,
you might think it's strange but I'm looking for an Edward Bartz that lived at 497 Riley Street.' And he
said, 'That's me!' And I almost fell over," Fuentes said.
Bartz is 99-years-old and still lives on his own. He was an Army Infantry First Sgt. in charge of
175 men. "I think it's remarkable. Good idea to bring back the things that happened during the war
years," Bartz said. "Things were much more difficult years ago."
Fuentes says Bartz' generation
had stamina. "For him to live and
go through a six day ordeal in the
jungles," she said. "And to live to 99,
and now people say 'oh it's too
tough, I can't do it. I can't work and
go to school at the same time."'
"To think what they did for us; it's
amazing."
Fuentes
has
given
the
handwritten letters back to Bartz and
his children. She is planning to
publish the book under the title "Two
Brothers, One War," and it should
be out by the spring from Pubshelf
Publishing.
Photo at left: the long lost box of
letters from the Bartz brothers to
their mom.
Photo at top: Ed Bartz is inte.rviewed on television. He's got a strong, booming voice at 99. He must
have been able to dish it out as Top Kick 70 ·years ago! You can view the interview at the following .
link: http://www.wivb.com/news/local/woman-finds-wwii-letters-1ocates-writer#.UoTtvSZQ4dl.email
·
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Eo BARTZ, Co M (coNTINuEo)

~

The house at 497 Riley St, Buffalo, NY
Below: Ed's mother Josephine,
neohewButch. & TSat Ed

(/ear Yother - We({, here 9 am in a hoJ(Jitaf. Nothin_J to worr3
about thou3h. We hal movel to another isfanl anl 9 was taken if(
there. 9t was lia3nosel as amoebic "3senter3 anl 9 was ((own 63 an
1f.rm3 pfane to this isfanl to 6e hospitaffzel. 11.6oarl the transport
pfane there was an 1f.rm3 nurse ....
In April 1945, 3rd Battalion was sent to Bohol, then to Mindanao where
Bartz came in as a replacement and was assigned to Company M.
They were there from 12 May to 16 June then went back then back to
Cebu to prepare to the invasion of J.apan. First Sgt Ed says it's likely
he got the bug on Mindanao, and was sent to a hospital on Leyte.
And then 'there was an Army nurse'.....
I guess we'll just have to buy the book to see the "rest of the story"!
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2014
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1 SGT Eo BARTZ, Co M, 164T" INFANTRY

ccoNTINUEo)

Preface to my upcoming book:

Two Brothers, One War by Nancy Bartolotta Fuentes
My husband and I enjoy going to estate and garage sales. One
day during the summer of 2012, my husband came across a box of
old letters at one such garage sale. He bought them for $5.00 and
brought them home for me to use in my making of greeting cards. ·
·While looking through the envelopes, I realized that they were all
addressed to the same person, Mrs. J. Bartz. Upon further
investigation, I realized that they were all postmarked between 1940
and 1946.
Since these envelopes were all addressed to the same person, it
made . me curious as to why she would have saved these letters.
What made them so important, so much more important than the
ones she hadn't saved?
I came to determine that the majority of the nearly 200 letters
were written by her two sons, Edward and Roman. Edward had
joined the Army at age 27 and Roman, the Navy at age 22. After
reading some of the letters, I felt obligated to transcribe them into a
more permanent medium, so as to be able to share this story of a
Woman and her two sons and just a small part of their lives.
You see, I have since found Edward is still with us, at this writing,
at the age of 99 years young and very much looking forward to
celebrating his 100th birthday next year. Since he still lives very
close to the City of Buffalo, I ·went to visit him and ask for his
permission to continue what I had .already started doing. He has
given me that permission.
During our conversation, I was pleasantly surprised to realize
that Edward, after serving his time in the Army, had returned to
employment with the ·corps. of Enginee~s. He later took a position in
Personnel at the V. A. Hospital in Buffalo, from which he retired in
1979. It just so happened, that I returned to work after having my
children, and took a position at the V. A. Hospital in Buffalo in 1981.
I have since retired as well.
I have returned the box of letters to Edward, since I feel they
rightfully belonged to him and only came to me so that I would be
the one to share his and his brother's story. I hope in reading this,
that you will enjoy the letters as much as I have.
Thank you for your service to our country - Edward and Roman
Bartz!

Top: Ed Bartz, US Army
Above: Roman Bartz, US Navy
Honolulu Naval Air Station,. Hawaii
1944-1946
~
Right: Nancy Fuentes chats with Ed
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On Mindanao, we had taken over the
Del Monte airport from the Japanese. I
replaced the 1st Sgt who I was told had been
killed by an enemy sniper.
I had been assigned to Infantry School
at Ft Benning, then advanced infanty in Texas.
I was sent to a replacement-depot on Leyte in
the spring of 1945 and then transferred to Co
M of the 164th Infantry on Mindanao. We had
some skirmishes and patrols into the jungle. I
still have the Japanese flag I picked up on a
trail and all the guys signed it. I remember that
when General MacArthur came to Mindanao,
we of Co M were in charge of his security.

. ·-
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· Then we went to the island of Cebu,
and were getting ready for the coming invasion
of Japan when the bombs were dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Cpt Tuff had enough
points when the Japanese surrendered and
went home. He was replaced by Lt. Kmetz. I
ended up going to Japan outside of Tokyo.
Incidentally, I took a picture of Gen.MacArthur
coming out of the Dai-lchi building in Tokyo.
That was his head-quarters.
I left for the states in January 1946. Had
an attack of malaria in mid-Pacific and they
had me packed in ice because of a 105 fever.
Must have been because of not taking any
more atabrine
On 14 Sep 2014, Ed will be 100 years Old

1st Sgt Ed Bartz, 6055 Armor Duells Rd, Apt 255,
Orchard Park, NY 14127
edbartz1914@gmail.com Phone: 716-662-4676

And the
Censor
gets the
last lau gh!

.... 9 am now
~

allowed to tell
r•

which islanl in the flhili(1(1i~ej
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V ADNIE, REG'T HQS & Co A

From a booklet compiled by his daughter, Ann
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These memories wete
org;inizec! with great priqe!
J;inu;iry, 2011
By Ann V;iqnie,
c!aughter of Harry P.. Vaqnie.
Thiink You, 0¥/!
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Island hopping, jungle combat. .. sometimes it
seems like it never happened. Then again, in some
situations, it seems to have been only yesterday.
The 154th was a North Dakota National Guard
Infantry Regiment. Company A was Bismarck and
the other companies were also lettered by city
throughout the state. The Regiment was federalized
in February, 1941, with about 1700 men. We went to
Camp Claiborne, La, where we trained very hard to
become efficient and effective.
As I recall, in about March, we received the first
group of selectees_(draftees) from North Dakota and
Minnesota.
Those men pretty much filled the
Regiment with its required 2400 men.
At Claiborne, we participated in the summer
War games. These maneuvers were the largest ever
held. The rifles we used were Garand M1 semiautomatics. Shooting left-handed could be a
challenge because the shells would discharge into
you instead of away from you .
We stayed in tents with wood floors. The tents
were meant to hold four men and we had eight in
each tent. On Saturdays we would pull the beds out
and clean the floors.

Our induction was to have been for a year,
making February, 1942, the end of our tour.
December .7, 1941, changed our plan_
s! On
December 8th, we boarded trains headed for
San Francisco, all on day coaches. I don't ·
remember the day we arrived at the Cow
Palace in San Francisco, but I would
guess the trip took 3 or 4 days.
Rumor had it we were headed to the
Philippines.
Obviously, that didn't
happen at that time. _
In mid-December, we headed for
Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and
Montana. We spent the next 3 months guarding dams, bridges, electrical installations, and
ammunition depots.
For most of our training, we were wearing the old World War I style helmets. However, by the
time we shipped out, we received some of the first World War II style helmets.
Then, we again hopped on trains and traveled to a port where 2000 of us piled on to the
converted luxury liner SS President Coolidge. Thirty days later, we ended up in Melbourne, Australia.
About 4 or 5 days after that, we got on freighters and landed in New Caledonia to defend that
island (the Japs next target). We trained very hard getting into shape. I thought we were a pretty
salty group already. However, when I took back I can see that we might have been salty, but not
really trained at all for the ugly, ferocious jungle fighting that faced us. All the while we did rigorous
unit work and received help from an Australian commando School in order to get ready to defend
New Caledonia.
During the first part of .October, we got ready to join the _1st Marine Division. On October 13, we
hit the beach on Guadalcanal. The 154th,s motto (in French) is Je Suis Pret which means 'I Am
Ready'. That was questionable. We were the first, which is not always where you want to be.
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V ADNIE, Co A (CONTINUED)

INDUCT EIGHT LOCAL
GUARDSMEN INTO

But, by trial and error and lots of guts, we performed better than
anyone (ourselves included) expected us to do.
On our second night on the island, I quickly figured out that I
needed more faith than I ever had in my life when my Company
Commander, Capt George "Jug" Newgard, was killed in a Japanese
naval shelling. He was about 10 yards away from my position. He
was hit by a 16 inch naval shell. I was growing up fast for a nineteenyear-old who-, up until then, had not witnessed anything more violent
than a school-ground fist fight.
Men Still Will Be Part of Guard;
The 154th was attached to the 1st Marine Division, which had
Capt. Spear Is · Detachment
been at Guadalcanal since August yth. Attaching an Army Regiment
Commander
to a Marine Division had never been done before. And I am sure it
was a real Catch-22 for the people calling the shots. But, none of
Maj. Herman A. Brocopp said
eight enlisted men of the stat.e dethem asked me, a PFC in the Infantry, and so it happened. I think
tachment of the North Dakota Namilitary history relates that it worked.
Anyone who lived through
tional Guard were inducted into the
federal service Friday, the first such
Guadalcanal from August 7,
induction 1n recent years.
1942, until about February, 1943,
Inadditlon,Capt.O.L.Spearo!the
can attest to the unpleasant state stat! has been called into active
1
realities of war. When I think
J!r a~v!tf~e ~Jgtetta~~~ent comabout the first battles in the
The men wm be under control of
t1JJ.
JJ
Solomons,
Guadalcanal
in the corps area commander and wm
be assigned to duty at the headquarpa rti cu Ia r, I wonder how the heck ters o! the selective service at Fraine
we ever won the ground that was needed so badly. We lacked just barracks In Bismarck.
about every logistical requirement you can name.
2
Most of the fighting on the rivers for us was actually defensive. men but that a.11 except these eight had
been trans!erred to other details.
We would push the Japs back and the next day, we could try to hold
He explained that
men would
. on to what we had gained.
still be a part of the national guard,
but in !ederal service at the same
So, who do I wonder how we took and held the ground? Well, I ttme. Thus they wm not become a
think of this .... the Japs had us outgunned on land, on sea, and in _the part o! the so-canect regular army, but I
air. They controlled everything.
It seemed like a shoestring I ~~~~ :ta:;t of the army of the
operation, bound to fail. And yet, the 1st Marine Division with our
The men, an or whom received pro-1
0
outfit attached, the Navy (we learned to love the Navy), and the Navy
1~~~~:1c~1:~~~~~ .
Air Corps, clawed out a victory under odds you can't imagine.
Staff Sergeants Leroy L. Casey and
What about serving in a hometown Regiment in combat? It was 1 ~~~m~.M;1~~
a~c::e:~r;y
great in many ways. We were people with the same background, R.
Vadnie; and corporals John L.
lnrtl
news from home to exchange, being with lifelong buddies, and
even having with us our parish priest, Father Tom Tracy. But there
were disadvantages, too. Whenever one of those high school
buddies was killed or maimed, it was tough. If it wasn't for my
quickly-acquired faith, things might have been worse. It's hard to
see anyone go down, but when they are lifelong friends and
neighbors, it is very hard to shake.
I don't know if it was luck, faith, or guts. But, whatever it was,
eventually we kicked their little rear ends. That start of the chain to
Japan was costly, real costly. It wasn't glamorous, or easy, or
macho, or anything pleasant to think about. It was, however,
satisfying to win under adverse conditions. I think the old Marine
adages of "Death before Dishonor" and "Kill or Be Killed" were probably on all our minds during
those long months.
I am proud to have been with ·the 154th Infantry and I think that North Dakota history shows that
the state accepted what we had to do. I never apologize for having been an infantryman. The
combat infantryman's badge is a very unique honor and is worn with pride by all of us grunts. I am
always curious when I hear people say they fought is such and such a war because I always wonder
where they fought. If they display the combat infantryman's badge, you don't have to wonder
whether they fought or not.

Ffil)~~4~ ,~E~~ICE

7 .r.urrrtJ.J:' tipo.l~tJ
Tor Mvi.z:w occ.ri.
i.D/QJJ.~.
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FIFTY YEARS OUT
REFLECTIONS AT THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY Of WWII
BY HARRY VADNIE, REG'T HQS & Co A

- 1992

On April 13, 1941, Japan signed a neutrality pact with
Russia. Jap Diplomats were discussing some type of pact
with America on December 5, 1941.
_Suddenly, on
December 7, 1941, Japan struck at Pearl Harbor. Who
knows what evil lurks in the heart of men?
I'm not a historian, but here is the basic progression
164th Infantry
following Pearl Harbor. After the completion of the third
phase (of Japanese occupation), the take-over of Java and
· World Wat JI
the Philippines, the ultimate target was Australia and New
The Pacific ~~~
Zealand during the summer of 1941.
After Pearl Harbor, the allies were in total disarraydemoralized and overcome with the attack and the situation
that fol.lowed. · Within three months, the Japs were in an
unchallenged position and until May, 1941, their advance
was an unprecedented success. But, they grew reckless.
The more they conquered, the more they sought-going
victoriously from island to island, the stepping stones to
New Zealand and Australia. They began to tax the ability
of the Imperial Navy to protect the far-flung bases.
Early in ·1941, coast watchers (Australian · militarytype men) were spread throughout the Pacific Islands with ·
wireless radios and codes. Right after Pearl Harbor, they
took to the bush and stayed there. They were invaluable in
the intelligence gathering of all branches of the service.
On June 26, 1942, General Vandegrift, commander of the First Marine Division when in New
Zealand, was informed that his division would be asked to step - into the breach and stop the
Japanese advance. He was told that the landings would be on August 1 on Tulagi and Guadalcanal.
There had never been a combat landing and ·no one knew what to do or how to plan for landing craft
and equipment. The Navy was highly concerned about their equipment &· ships for such combat
landings.
·
We trained very hard getting into shape. I thought we were a pretty
salty group already. However, when I look )?ack I can see that we might
have been salty, but not really trained at all for the ugly, ferocious
jungle fighting that faced us. All the while we did rigorous unit
work and received help from an Australian Commando School
in order to get ready to defend New Caledonia."

To compound ·the problem, th.ere were no maps of these islands
available. We had to rely on merchant ship captains and traders who
~ad been in the islands. There were a few aerial photographs taken
from 10,000 or 12,000 feet, but they were not very good quality. To
show you how poor the maps were, the Savo lsrand Complex was forty
miles from where the make-shift charts said it was.
McArthur's headquarters had maps and aerial photographs of
that area that were nearly perfect in quality. This entire package was
sent through channels to First Marine Headquarters, but they didn't
arrive until January, 1943. As you know, the landings occurred and
fighting began in August of 1942. So much for communication!
The 1st Marine Division left New Zealand to combat load and
Vadnie on New Caledonia.
practice landings in the Fiji Islands from July 28th - 41 st, 1942.
The exercise was a disaster ... really an embarrassment. . The disorganization was astounding.
.· . 8
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HARRY VADNIE: fIITY YEARS OUT (CONTINUED)
But, there was practice that lead to some lessons learned. All ~n all, the troops were very low on
confidence.
·
On the eve of the d~parture from Fiji, Admiral Fletcher first said he would not expose his
carriers and cruisers to assist the landing. It was a risk he would not assume. But, the military
services being what they are, he finally relented under pressure from above and assigned the cruiser
force under Admiral Calhoun to the task·.
The carriers and cruisers remained at Savo Bay for two days after the initial August 7th Marine
landing and then withdrew.
The war in the Pacific many times appeared like a battle of the
higher echelons of Army and Navy against one another. It seemed like a
conflict among the joint chiefs who couldn't agree with the Theater
Commanders. So, then there were two wars-one against the Japs and
one with the brass. Halsey, McArthur, Southerland, Cook, Nimitz, and
Gormley all wanted their own way and their egos properly stroked.
With that negative atmosphere and preparation began the crucial
battle for Guadalcanal. Admiral Turner at New Caledonia Headquarters
voiced this: "Imagine taking a small bunch of Army to reinforce the
Marines!"
But we did reinforce them ... and just in time! We helped provide
perimeter defense to rest the Marines at Bloody Ridge, Koli Point,
Matanikau River, Tulagi, and Cape Esperance.
According to historians, our success hung in the balance from the
landing on August 7 until mid-December. But, the most critical time was
the first weeks of November. Let me tell you why!
On a morning in early November, 1942, we were all cheered by
news that two cargo ships, escorted by several destroyers, were off shore.
At dawn, they began unloading much-needed supplies. But, the Jap
aircraft drove them off and they all had to disperse. The next day they
returned and Navy planes from Henderson Field were able to hold off the
Good friend Jack
air attack. We got a lot--not all--of needed ammo, food, equipment, and
Simmons from Co H
clothing.
Jamestown. Now lives
On that same day, coast watchers and scout planes reported the
largest Japanese transport concentration
in Glendale, Calif.
of the wan in 'The Slot' north of the
Eldridge "Red" Welch and
Solomons. There were 33 Jap ships in
Dad-also called "Red"
line with fourteen transports headed down 'The Slot' for
Guadalcanal. Later in the day, they were joined by 5 Jap cruisers
and 13 destroyers. To our Navy, this flotilla looked overwhelming.
Meanwhile, off Guadalcanal, our own ships were only
partially unloaded and the Navy force was ordered to leave the
area. Our intelligence apparently knew what was happening. This
was the showdown (although besieged by misinformation and
contradictions).
Navy supremacy in the Pacific was being
challenged and hung in the balance.
As they prepared for the landing of their troops, the
Japanese were buoyed up by the success of their new
bombardment shells (that beat us up so badly on October 14-15).
Two Japanese battle cruisers shelled Guadalcanal for six hours on
the night of November 12, 1942. Huge waves of Jap bombers
softened up Henderson Field and almost wiped it out. They were
going to make sure that this landing was a success. But, our Navy
had other plans for them.
On a dark, cloudy night just after midnight on Friday, the 13~h of November, it all came
together when two Navy 'juggernauts' combined to start a 'holocaust'. Among the sickly, green glare
of star-shells and the red glow of burning ships, I still recall that awful, unimaginable sightwitnessing a naval Battle while standing on dry land.
The 16lh Infantry News, March 2014
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HARRY VADNIE: FIFTY YEARS OUT (CONTINUED)
The Japanese Naval Forces were decimated, as were many of ours, but the Japanese were
driven off. They abandoned all of their transports, and immediately attempted to find haven in the
northern Solomons.
American bombers from New Guinea, and aircraft that was still left at Guadalcanal, bombed
the Japanese transports for two days. Our Navy planes off carriers also joined. Aviators reported
dropping their bombs on huge concentrations of Japanese forces in the water.
The campaign to win Guadalcanal ebbed and raged until February 9, 1943. But its outcome
had been assured by the American Marines and Guardsmen who stood Jheir ground at Alligator
Creek and Bloody Ridge in October
and November of 1942, the aggressive
Cactus aircrews over Henderson Field
and The Slot, and by American sailors
who fought so tenaciously and
valiantly.
WASHINGTON-(AP)-Troops .from North Dakota
· · The 154th left Guadalcanal in
which have been fighting on Gu~dalcanal won hig·h praise today from a marine officer-Yeteran of the Solomons campaign.
early March, 1943, and arrived in Suva
Lt. Col. Lewis B. Puller, who wa · wounded · even times
Bay, Fiji.
After five months of
last Nov. 8 during an assault which drove the foe from the
continuous and terrifying combat in the
eastern end of Guadalcana1, made the remark at an informal
Solomons, we were ready for
pres conference.
One force of army men which went into action bef( .., he 1 recharging. Suva was a Navy Base
left was composed of troops from North Dakota, and Comne1 1 and they had about as many SPs as
we had men left. I don't know who
Puller declared they were 'a very good force indeed, and I
would be happy to command more like them."
won the in-fighting on Fiji-the SPs or
The colonel praised the quality and fighting pirit of the
the 154th_but we worked things out
army men who went into battle before he left Guadalcanal
aft~r a few days.
Jan. 1.

ar1ne
Soldiers on

•

"At one poin·t we
foun_d a Japanese
Camp. It was full
of abandoned
weapons."
Guadalcanal ...
Dad on the left
and
Jim Fenelon
on the right..

For a full generation, Marines and Army Infantry of any age rightly or wrongly made claims to
their younger counterparts and told anyone who would listen, that they had served on Guadalcanal
during the 'bad days'.
But the youngest of these veterans are now long retired and only a faint echo of their legend
remains. And, what of the men who served during the 'bad days' and helped with the conflict?
They serve their 'hitches' and learned their trades, earned their degrees, raised their families,
and lived out the American· Dream - the one they dreamed about so vividly during those 'bc!d days'
of their youth.
And so I conclude, God Bless America!
10
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HARRY V ADNIE: PHOTOS

Upper right: Harry studies some paperwork at OCS. His long
time buddy, 1Sgt Jack Simmons (center) also attended OCS.
Upper left: Harry's mom does that last minute inspection as 2Lt.
Vadnie and bride to be, Mary Logan (1922 - 2004), prepare for
their wedding on 3 October 1945.
At left, Sgt Jim Fenelon & Cpl Walter Ensminger made the
paper after hitchhiking from the west coast to attend the
wedding. It took them a week to get to Bismarck. The article
says they escaped injury in two accidents in which their drivers
were involved, arriving on the morning of the wedding.
All are still 164 Association Life Members!!
Jack Simmons lives in Glendale, Calif
Jim Fenelon lives in Edin Prairie, Minn
Walter Ensminger lives in Grants Pass, Oregon
Harry Vadnie still lives in Bismarck.
Below left, Harry talks to Connie Sprynczynatyk about the
history of Fraine Barracks, ND National Guard Headquarters,
where Harry started his military career and where Connie &
husband, the Adjutant General, reside. Below, Harry is flanked
by Major General David Sprynczynatyk and ND's Commander
in Chief, Governor John Hoeven (now US Senator), at the 2010
debut of "They Were Ready".

The l6l1i Infantry News, March 2014
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Walter Ensminger, -Hqs

3rd

Bn

Walter responded to the request
from the News to send in a WWII
picture of himself, as well as a recent
photo. He's still got that same great
smile .. . and his furry companion is a
cute bonus! Walter celebrated his 94th
Birthday on 26 February 2014. We
hope he's given up hitchhiking. Unless,
of course, he'll be on his way back to
Bismarck for the reunion!

The Guard· Mobilization Book said that Walter hailed from
Monango, ND. Where? Had to look it up! The population
in 1940 was 175; the population in
2010 was 34. The photographers
for Ghosts of North Dakota said
they saw no fewer than 6 dogs
and two goats, but not a single
person. Monango church at left.
www.ghostsofnorthdakota.com
Below: Hq 3rd Bn .
Ensminger is sth from
left, back row, and
while you're counting,
member Mel Bork is
4th from the left.
Walt: 1212 NE Grable Dr, Grants Pass, OR

12

GOI~G MY WAY?-Two soldiers, foxhole buddies of the
164th who recently returned to the states, hitch-hiked
3 000 miles from Oakland, Calif., to attend the Logan\!adnie wedding here Wednesday. They escaped injury
in two accidents in which their drivers were involved and
arrived in Bismarck the morning of the wedding. Sgt.
Jam~ Fenelon, left, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. E.
Fenelon, 706 Avenue E. Cpl. Walter Enfminger's home
is in Los Angeles. It took them a week to get here.

<;;1
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Lillard Brown, Co F:
WWII vet obtains Bronze Star decades after combat
Cincinnati Enquirer - Cincinnati, Ohio
Autho.r: Schroeder, Cindy
Date: Sep 9, 2013

Permission requested

WILDER, KY -- Nearly 70 years after Lillard Brown
celebrated his 19th birthday in a foxhole, the WWII Army
veteran and Northern Kentucky native has received a long
overdue Bronze Star.
Brown, 88, of Wilder was honored Sunday as part
of the city of Wilder's 48th annual flag-raising ceremony at
the city building. The Silver Grove native received his
medal from state Rep. Dennis Keene, the Wilder
Democrat whose staff cut through federal red tape to
secure the Bronze Star.
"About five or six months ago, Mr. Brown called me
Mayor Stanley Turner &
and said that he was supposed to get the Bronze Star and
State Rep. Dennis Keene
had never received it," Keene said. "He asked me if I
could help him with it, and I said, 'Sure.' "
Keene enlisted the help of a legislative liaison who handles military affairs for the General
Assembly. After she made a few phone calls, Brown's medal was sent out about a month ago.
"When you have a military record like he has, it just seems like a real disservice," Keene said.
"On his 19th birthday, he was in a foxhole, and they were shooting rockets over his head.''
Brown, who was inducted into the Army in March 1943 and honorably discharged in October
1945, served in the Pacific theater for more than two years during World War 11 as part of the
Company F, 164th Infantry, America! Division. He previously received more than half a dozen medals
-and ribbons for his distinguished military service, including two Purple Hearts for wounds received in
battle, Keene said.
Brown's regiment also played a key role in securing victories at
Guadalcanal and was ultimately presented the President's Citation for
victories over the Japanese.
After leaving military service, Brown operated Brown TV and
Appliance in Newport for 55 years. He and his late wife raised five
children, and in recent years he's served as a volunteer hospital chaplain.
Keene also presented Brown on Sunday with a citation from the
House of Representatives and the commonwealth of Kentucky
recognizing his many military achievements and his role in preserving
freedom in the world.
Brown, who was a machine gunner in the South Pacific, said he was injured during an intense
two hours of fighting when nearly 30 percent of his company was killed. He recalled how a reporter
once asked him why he returned from the battlefront when so many others didn't.
"That question has stayed with me all these 10 or 15 years and I came to the
conclusion that I came back because I had a wonderful wife, a marvelous wife of 61
years," Brown said. "I have five children. I have 10 grandchildren. I have 14 greatgrandchildren ... That was one of the reasons I came back"
Brown dedicated his Bronze Star not only to all military veterans who have
served in combat and to those who made the ultimate sacrifice, but also to the women
of his generation. "They remember when rationing was, and they remember when
they had to go to church two or three times a week and pray for their husband or son
(to return from the front). They sacrificed a lot."
THE BRONZE STAR: .Award may be made to each member of the Armed Forces of the United
States who, after 6 December 1941, has been cited in orders or awarded a certificate for
exemplary conduct in ground combat against an armed enemy between 7 December 1941 and 2
September 1945, indusive, or whose meritorious achievement has been otherwise confirmed by
documents executed prior to 1 July 1947. For this purpose, an award of the Combat Infantryman
Badge or Combat Medical Badge is considered as a citation in orders.
Write to Nat'I Personnel Records Center MPRMA-M. 9700 Paae Ave. St Louis. MO 63132
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George R. Hamer, Anti-Tank & Co H &

•••••

· Warmest greetings to the officers and editorial staff of the 154th Infantry
Association. Thank you for your great efforts on keeping the tradition and glory
alive. Thanks also for your letter seeking any personal input. Although I have
great memories and intense pride in having served in that great regiment, there
have been so many well documented book ~nd articles and wonderful personal
accounts in The 164th News, that I doubt that I could add anything of interest.
For your information, though, I was commissioned in September 1942
(OCS, New Caledonia) and assigned to H Company as platoon leader,
eventually company commander (Bougainville ), and S3 plans officer for the
Philippines and brief occupational duty in Japan.
After graduating from UNO in 1950, I returned to active duty and continued
until retirement in 1974. Most stateside duty, except for schooling, was in the
DC area: HQ DA Staff; DoD; NSA; Deputy Chief of Staff Army Security
Agency; and CONARC at Ft Monroe.
Overseas command assignments include Alaska, Japan, Africa, Germany,
& command of the 509 Group,Vietnam 1971-72.
After retirement, I taught school in Virginia and
worked at the Smithsonian & on their faculty.
We moved to Florida in 1980 and continued to
enjoy community service, travel, and golf. Not
much chance for direct contact with 154tn members
but cherish the memories.
Editor: In a short phone conversation, COL Hamer
provided about as much additional information as the
NSA document below. He did admit being involved with
'Communications and electronics intelligence' but didn't
think it would be of any interest to the 164th News
readers. His trail through time was of historical interest
at least to me; my research follows on this page & next.

Sgt Hamer at Camp
Claiborne with the
Anti-Tank Company

His emphasis: "I'm really proud to have served with the 154th - it's
the most memorable segment of my military career"
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From Kagnew Gazelle newspaper
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Colonel Hamer, Commander
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Col Richard Hamar, right, escorts Haile Selassie, Emperrn
of Ethiopia, as a plain clothes Army CID agent follows.
Haile Selassie ruled from 1930-1974. He died in 1975 at
age 83. Permission requested from www.kagnewsation.com

References for the info on this and following page: nsa.gov;
.
.................~...• • ftdevensmuseum.org; asalives.org; nasaa-home.org; Wikipedia.org
(ASA, Kagnew Stat10n); kagnewstation.com; tradoc.army.mil ;
oldspooksandspies.org; ausa.org (June 2007 Army Magazine).
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NSA

The National Security Agency/Central Security Service (NSA/CSS)
leads the U.S. Government in cryptology that encompasses both Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) and Information Assurance (IA), and enables Computer Network
Operation? (CNO) in order to gain a decision advantage for the Nation and our
allies under all circumstances. The Information Assurance mission confronts the
formidable challenge of preventing foreign adversaries from gaining access to
- sensitive or classified national security information. The Signals Intelligence
mission collects, processes, and disseminates intelligence information from foreign signals for
intelligence and counterintelligence purposes and to support military operations.
NSA Vision - Global Cryptologic Dominance through Responsive Presence and Network Advantage

ASA

The United States Army Security Agency (ASA) was
the US Army's signal intelligence branch. The Latin motto Semper
Vigilis (Vigilant Always), echoed Thomas Jefferson's declaration that
"The price of freedom is eternal vigilance." The Agency existed
between 1945 and 1976 and was the successor to Army signal
.
intelligence operations dating back to WWI.
ASA was under the
operational control of the Director of the National Security Agency (DIRNSA), located at Fort
Meade, Maryland; but had its own tactical commander at Arlington Hall Station, VA. Besides
intelligence gathering, it had responsibility for the security of Army communications and for electronic
countermeasures operations. In 1977, the ASA was merged with the US Army's Military Intelligence
component to create the United States Army Intelligence and Security Command (INSCOM).

sogth

In 1961, the ASA arrived in S Vietnam under the cover
designation of 3rd Radio Research Unit, with a mission to locate Viet
Cong transmitters operating in the south. 3RRU Sp4 James Davis was
the first US soldier to be killed in Vietnam. 1965, 3rd RRU is replaced
by 509th RR Group, which at peak commanded 6,000 ASA personnel in
country. Nov 1968, 509th is redesignated US Army Security Group-Vietnam. The Southeast
Asia ASA Veterans Association is located at "www.OldSpooksandSpies.org"

CONARC

When the War Department started efficacy
processes in 1942, they created the Army Ground Forces (AGF); which
was redesignated Office Chief of Army Field Forces (OCAFF) in 1948;
then reorganized as Continental Army Command (CONARC) in 1955 and
the Combat Developments Command (ADC) established; until 1973, when the Training and Doctrine
Command (TRADOC) and Forces Command (FORSCOM) were created. Both still exist today.

·.

ti KAGNEW

Kagnew Station was a US Army
installation in Asmara, Eritrea, taken over from Italy in 1943 and
operated until 1977. Passed off as a "telephone relay station"
~
, to disguise its. r~al activitie~, the secret of Kagnew_ Stati<;>n was
.···
kept not by hiding the equipment but by openly displaying the
85 and 150 foot dishes at Stonehouse, and passing them off as a "Deep
Space Research Site." Agencies operating on Kagnew included NORAD,
ASA, CIA, Strategic & Navy Communications Commands, and a signal
research unit. History: In October, 1943, evident that the Allies would invade
Europe, Japanese ambassador Hiroshi Oshima sent a detailed radiogram
from Germany to Tokyo outlining Wehrmacht defenses along Westwal &
Siegfried Line. The new intercept post at Asmara picked it up; the Signal
Security Agency decryption was sent to Gen Eisenhower's headquarters,
where it shaped basic strategy for the conquest of Germany. Who knew??
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Wm. Wayne McDowell, Co B
September 02, 2011 • .
By HERB MEEKER, Staff Writer Journal Gazette/Times Courier

hmeeker@jg-tc.com

Wayne McDowell remembers the day he landed in Japan in 1945 and almost got into a private war.
It was six days after the
formal surrender of the Japanese government aboard the
U.S. S. Missouri, an American
battleship, in Tokyo Bay ...
A combat veteran with the
America! Division, McDowell ,
was trying to get through a
Jocked door in a building by a
Japanese airbase.
"I was trying to get into the
room. I couldn't get the guy to
open the door and I was going
to force my way in when I asked
for an interpreter," McDowell
said.
This potentially dark moment
turned slightly comic. The
mystery room was a Japanese
Mattoon resident Wayne McDowell holds a photo of himself and
photographer's darkroom and he
his buddies , taken by a Japanese photographer at the end of
was
trying
to
save
his
the war, Wednesday afternoon (August 31 , 2011) at his home in
photographic work.
Mattoon. (Photo by Ken T~evarthan/Journal Gazette & Times-Courier)
After some dickering through the interpreter, McDowe.11 had the photographer take a photograph of
him and his Army buddies in the 164th Infantry, Co. B. of the America! Division.
He still has a copy and it was recently reproduced by the America! Division newsletter. He realizes
as a combat veteran he was not exactly perfect for postwar occupation duty.
"That"was my way of making sure th~re were no weapons around. We just stayed a few days in
Japan. We were combat infantry and that was no place for combat soldiers to be," said McDowell,
who was known as "Red" by his ·buddies and friends decades ago.
Being ready for fighting even after the surrender was normal among many of the victors, especially
with some Japanese troops refusing to surrender for months or even years on islands or in Asian
jungles.
He is thankful for the atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki in early August, causing
the Japanese emperor to instruct his soldiers and subjects to surrender. Many experts believe an
invasion of the Japanese mainland would have killed tens of thousands of Americans and Japanese.
~'They calculated the losses and it was going to be bad,"
McDowell said, citing the terrible fighting on lwo Jima and
Okinawa. But he said he did not learn of the impact of the
atomic bombs until he arrived back in the United States.
"People talked about the bombs being dropped and I
·didn't know what they were talking about. All I knew was
Japan surrendered and the war was over," McDowell said.
The man who fought Japanese across the Pacific for
three years is now not as bitter toward his former enemy. "I
guess I've mellowed. I had not been too crazy about friends
buying Japanese cars. One said he saved $1,000 and I
said if he bought everything from overseas there wouldn't
be any jobs left in America," McDowell said.
But he does cherish one product from Japan: a blackand-white photograph that recalls when he and his young
b.uddies were truly changing the world.
16 ·.
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Wm. Wayne McDowell, (continued)
Wayne and Martha McDowell celebrated their
6?1h wedding anniversary in September 2013, just
after celebrating birthdays in June -- her 88th and his
goth.
They have one daughter, Marcia; one

granddaughter; one step grandson; two step
granddaughters, both deceased; and· three greatgrandchildren.
In 2004, the Military Personnel Records Center
issued him the Bronze Star Medal authorized for
qualified WWII veterans. But a reaction from the VA
took a bit longer. On the island of Bougainville, his
unit was preparing to go to the Philippines by
practicing high water entries from eight-foot and 18foot platforms. McDowell jumped from the shorter
platform, and moments later another soldier dove
from .the taller one and collided with him in the water. That soldier broke his back and later died.
McDowell , meanwhile, never saw an Army physician. But his middle back has bothered him most of
his life. "I've been refused help until Dec. 28, 2012, when I got a letter saying I could go to the V.A.
hospital in Danville. Later ... I got a call that confirmed this from a lady at the VA and I told her she
was about 70 years too late."
Wm Wayne Mcdowell, 901 S 15th St, Matoon, IL

End of war often takes time
to sink in for troops, historians say ·
September 02, 2011 5:00 am• By HERB MEEKER, Staff Writer
CHARLESTON - Ending the violence of any war
is not like turning off a switch, Eastern Illinois
University history professor Anita Shelton said.
Wayne McDowell's personal memory of
going into a surrendered Japan with a fear of
continuing resistance is not an isolated situation
by any means. Many American troops feared
what might happen when they arrived to occupy
a country that had produced some of the most
stubborn and deadliest resistance by its soldiers
even when their cause was obviously lost.
"There is a tremendous amount of
uncertainty when a war ends. It reminds me of
what is going on in Libya. Is it really done? Will
resistance continue?" Shelton, the history
department chairwoman and an expert on World
War II history, said last week as reports of
fighting continuing in the Libyan city of Tripoli.
"And that situation (of uncertainty) was
magnified in Japan in 1945. The Japanese had
difficulty communicating with · their outlying
troops," said Charlie Titus, an Eastern history
professor who teaches U.S. military history.
"The fighting in the Pacific was horrific
with Japanese soldiers refusing to surrender and
trying to kill as many Americans as they could.
The 164,,' Infantry News, March 2014

The American soldiers going into Japan
were going to be hypersensitive to that fact,"
Titus said.
Shelton said the dehumanization of the
Japanese was a factor fueling these postsurr.ender fears of American soldiers.
"You couldn't turn off that propaganda. It
continued with the belief the enemy is fearsome.
What the soldiers had been told during the war
you can't suddenly turn around. It is a potentially
explosive and dangerous situation," she said.
"This racist hatred was intense for the war
in the Pacific," Shelton said. "It's understandable
to hate the enemy soldiers but the propaganda
was telling Americans the Japanese were not
quite people."
Facts show the fears proved unfounded.
Titus said he is unaware of any accounts of
American occupation forces facing hostile fire
after they arrived on the main islands. Stiff, he
understands why McDowell and other American
combat veterans wou~d have been on edge going
into a former enemy's lair.
"It would seem to me for the people in that
environment they would have been pretty
touchy," Titus said.
17

William Dailey, co-A
Recalls experiences on the Islands
William Harold Dailey, better known as "Bill", grew up in the Shootin
Creek Community of Hayesville, NC. "I was working for the TVA when I got
drafted and sent to Camp Croft, Ft Jackson, SC, for basic training.
I traveled by train to Ft Leonard Wood, MO, where I trained in
heavy weapons company for several months. Then we took another train t
San Francisco to board the ship Moore Maxine to New Caledonia in th
South Pacific. I joined the 154th Infantry, America! Division, on Fiji Island.
I had never been on a ship before, and was sick for about three days,
Bill laughed. We were on there 16 days and nights. While I was on Fij'
Island, I ran into Max Anderson, who was also from Shooting Creek. Max
was a radio man in the same company. We trained for two months, eight
hours a day, and had Thanksgiving Dinher there ... 1943.
· We moved on put to the Solomon Islands Christmas Day and lande
on Bougainville, where we relieved the Third Marine Division. We were
there nearly 13 months.
We took up positions in fox holes at the front lines, with orders to hol
the perimeter at all cost. .. meaning, shoot on sight. They had set up a
airport there and we held the island. Our company had to stay in our fox
holes from right after Christmas Day until July.
With our perimeter set up, the Japs attacked us the eighth day of
March, not exactly where I was, but on each side of our position ... Hill #260 .
We were in battle, but I can't tell you how many days. We were in battle,
.but I can't tell you how many days. There were two to three men in each of
our fox holes, which were only eight to 10 feet apart. I was in one that had
only one other guy in it.
We'd stand guard two hours at a time, and protected our foxhole by putting barb-wire
entangled around it and trip (empty ·ammunition clips with bells), just in case one of the Japanese
snuck up on us. Most of our replacements were men about my age (19), and the first night on the
front lines, some of them got scared to death and started shooting all up and down our perimeter ....
We ate C and K rations until the military set up a mess hall, then
one man at a time from each fox hole at time could go and eat.
In March of 1944, the Japs attacked us. Most of the shells went
over where we were, one or two busted near us close to the front line.
In July of 1944, Clay Roger from Hayesville came up to where I
was near the front, but I was in the hospital with jungle rot, so they took
him up and showed him where my fox hole was. I did get to see Clan in
Japan and Sabo. Bob Hope also came out to the Island around June of
1944 and put on a show, about two miles from the front line. He had
Frances Langford with him (a movie star). One man out of each foxhole
got to go and Bob put on about 3 or 4 shows while he was there.
EVENT: We were out on patrol one time, 12 of us. We were
.about eight or 10 miles out near the front lines. We kinda got lost, and
found ourselves in the middle of bombs being dropped ... only it was our
planes who were dropping them. You talk about taking down some trees
moving back ... we did! Being raised in the mountains helped as I made
my way through the jungle, except the jungle was a lot worse. You had
to use a machete to get through.
EVENT: On Bougainville Jan 1944, our full company combat
patrol was between Hill 250 and 600 when the Japs attacked and pushed
us back as we neared the top. We stayed that night dug in with th~
artillery from our side hitting about 10 feet from us. They were trying to
Max Anderson on
keep the_Japs from running over us. We made our way back the next
Bougainville
morning.
18
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William Dailey, Co A (Continued)
EVENT: Near Hill 260 and 500 , we ran into the Colored Infantry Regiment. About 40 men .
We didn't see them coming , but heard a limb crack and all of us dove in this shell hole for protection.
Well it scared them also because they didn't know if we were the enemy either. When we finally
realized who each other were, we talked for awhile and they told us we were hard guys to slip up on.
EVENT: There was this one hill near 260 on Bougainville, and 25 to 30 Japs had been
camping there . As we came through ,-we found they had been dead about two weeks ... you could
hardly et our breath from the smell.
EVENT: On January 21, 1944, we
were off to the Philippines, the Leyte
Island, Ormoc Valley, to relieve the 7yth
Infantry Division. I was a foot soldier and
we pushed our way toward the beach in
Abajio, and that's where I saw my first
helicopter as it landed to pick up this one
guy that got killed on the way, and a
· couple wounded. It was two or three days
there, we didn't get anything to eat, but I'd
" munch on the heart of banana stalks. We
went from there to a coconut grove about
a half mile on the side of a ridge and set
up. The company came along later and
., set up a mess hall and we would walk
- --~ ~ about a half mile to eat.
EVENT: The Japs had hidden back in the hills on Leyte, and we had to go after them. One
day a Jap snuck in our chow line. Someone shot him, and another one of our men cut his throat.
. We didn't take too many prisoners on this island. It was estimated that we killed 3,500 Japs on Leyte.
The Japs didn't care about taking many prisoners there either. I figured if captured, I would be killed.
EVENT: We'd been on this hill in Leyte about three days, and along about sundown they
opened up on us with machineguns. We wasn't expecting nothing. I think one or two of our men got
killed. They pinned us down for a little while, and I was 20 fe~t from my foxhole at the time they
started firing. When I got back that night, I could see them striking what looked like a match to get us
to open up fire so they could tell where we were at. .. we never did. Higher up there wasn't anyone on
that outpost. Then the next couple nights they picked me and about 11 others to set up a perimeter.
I went to sleep a little before dark and then they woke me up to stand guard. There was a foxhole
right below me, and they said there wasn't anyone in it. About an hour later, a man stood up out of
that hole and asked , "What time is it?" I had my finger on the trigger, but just in time I realized he was
an American .
EVENT: Thirty of us were sent out on combat
patrol on Leyte. We came across some small sheds
up on a hill. I saw three or four Japs run through
these sheds. A little straw shack there had two or
three of them in it, and they all opened fire on us.
Suddenly, a Jap came out, and just stood there and
trembled out. I was toting a Browning automatic
BAR ... it could shoot about as much as a machinegun.
We pushed back and went down into a coconut grove.
The Japs were firing on us from the rear. We killed
about 20 Japs during that battle ... suffering one
casualty and two wounded. There was a hill we had
to go over to get out of that grove, they had us pinned
down.
There was two fellows, Charlie Finn and
Shells, who took out the left and the rest of us c a r r i e d . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the wounded guy and the one who got killed. Ralph At rest camp on Leyte: Back Denver Hanes, Dave
Abreau, our radio man , and I waded in water up to Oshanie, Bill Dailey. Front: Floyd Watson,
our chest to get out. We finally got up on dry land, Dorman, John Creamer, unknown.
and found the company that had set out to meet us.
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William Dailey, Co A
I ,

(Continued)

EVENT: They gave us orders one morning about 2 am to pull out and push north, so we did .
· Come daylight, I could see a Japanese in a little tent, looked like he was cooking breakfast. We
were going to take his hill. They had two machineguns set on top of it. We were coming up, and
about the time we got to the top, our men went to shooting and we took the hill. The Japs had
foxholes dug all around .... they were in. the foxholes. Some were yelling "nemo, nemo." Not one of
our men got killed during this, but we killed about 25 of the Japs.
·;f··
We pushed on two days, and I looked across about 40 feet and one
. ~
Jap stuck his head up over the bank. I was talking, and I made him put his
head back down ... as I opened fire on him. Charlie Finn and another fellow
headed out a little in front of me, and a Jap who was hid under a banana
leaf threw a grenade. It went between Charlie and this other fellow. We
shot the guy hid under the banana leaf, but they got hit by shrapnel. That
evening they opened up on us with machjneguns. I had a foxhole about a
foot deep, and I got in it and they shot dirt all over my back. We stayed
there that night, then the next day I was in a bunch of 12 they pulled out for
an ambush.
EVENT: we·-set up an ambush on the road in Leyte as the Japs
came down the trail to get water. The first night we were there, about 11
pm, I could hear them coming up the trail. We had a man on each side of
the road and our guys opened fire on them and the Japs ran right through
us. I just raised up and looked. Kinda scary. Me and another fellow, 2nd
Lt Shells, stood guard about 2 o'clock and two or three Japs came along
then .. they came out all night long, and with just 12 of us. I messed
around and got three or four watches off of one and some money. They
must have been officers, because one of them had a pistol on him. I still
have it. They did us the _same way, if we had dead. They took everything off of our dead.
We stayed on that ambush for three days, and then moved up about 300 yards. I was
standing- guard by myself this time, and it was so dark you couldn't see nothing. I could hear one
walking .. but couldn't see them. He'd come on a little closer. .. little closer ... I shot at him with a burst of ·
three, and wounded him bad. He pulled his pack off about 8 feet from me. He rolled down this hill
and moaned all night long. The next morning, he raised his head up and this fellow shot him. The
Jap had a shell in his rifle and it was cocked. I never will forget it.
EVENT: We had
10 days of hard fighting
on the island of Cebu inthe Philippines.
The
Japs were in caves full
of ammunition, and we
were so close to them in
our foxholes that I could
see
them
throwing
grenades. Myself along
with 11 other men
captured six of the Japs
who were hiding in a
cave.
After capturin~
Babag Ridge, the 164
Infantry Regiment linked
.• ·.¥ . ·
up with the 132nd and
Company A, 2nd Platoon on Bougainville. Bill is in third row, third from left.
were relieved by the
Philippine Army.
· EVENT: I was appointed assistant squad leader, on Negros Island with a rifle platoon, were
we attacked an enemy hill. We ran into some heavy enemy fire, and were forced to withdraw after
suffering six casualties. I looked up to see a hand grenade coming right toward me. Suddenly, I
jumped to my left and rolled, but was wounded when the grenade blew me over a cliff and I rolled
down a steep hill.

William Dailey, Co A

(Continued)

Near Hill 608, Bougainville, after spending December to July in foxholes. Bill Dailey was in the hospital.
_
Even with his shrapnel wounds to the neck and arm, Bill got back to his squad and supervised
the evacuation of the casualties. That's where Bill to the Purple Heart, and the Bronze Star. Bill
received another Bronze Star, WWII Victory Medal, Good Conduct Medal, Rifle & Marksmanship
Medal with Bar. He also received the Asiatic Pacific Theater Campaign medal with Bronze Service
Stars; Combat Infantry Badge, and a letter of commendation for bravery in action after this battle.
The military sent me to the hospital and that was the last time I saw combat. We did take
amphibious training back on Cebu, to land on Japan. But after the bomb was dropped, the Japanese
surrendered before we had to invade. I served a total of 32 months overseas.
Bill returned home after spending at least 450 days in combat.
When I returned home, we landed in San Francisco. There were no parades or bands waiting
on us. After I got to the mountains, I called a taxi in
Murphy and came to Hayettesville, NC. There was
no one to welcome me or any of the other soldiers
who came back. I did get a ride from this guy in a
truck who took me to meet my mother.
That night, I saw Wilma, now my wife. I
used to write to her, and she'd send me letters too.
It wasn't long before we got married. I really feel
that living in the mountains helped me get through
the war. That, and the prayers of my mother, who
prayed every day. She had given me a little Bible
that I carried with me all through combat. .. and still
have it.
I've tried for years to get the war out of my
mind, but it's difficult. I saw so much killing that I
don't have much to do with guns.even today. And,
for some reason, the older I get, the more the
memories say in my mind.
.---__.;:::~====-==-=~====-.::=====;
1996 photo of Bill placing flags on headstones in
Bill's still lives in his hometown,
preparation for Memorial Day.
1522 E Vinyard Rd, Hayettesville, NC 28904
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' G I a d to h a v e d o n-e i t '
Sanderson proud of his service in WWII
By Tim Chapman - Tribune Editor, Pierce County Tribune

Gerald Sanderson, 94, fought
in World War 11 with the 164th
Infantry Regiment.
Tim Chaoman/PCT

t h e p i e r c e co u n t y t r i b u n e . co m

Gerald Sanderson first saw the ocean as a wide-eyed 19year-old. Sanderson and friends from Willow City took a Ford
Model A Coupe to the Golden Gate International Exposition
(World's Fair) in 1939. Sanderson figured he may never see the
Pacific Ocean again.
The fair celebrated the recently built Golden Gate and San
Francisco-Oakland Bay bridges. Two years later he crossed both
bridges and then sailed under them on his way around the world
with the 164th Infantry Regiment's medical detachment.
"We were draft dodgers," Sanderson joked. "Everybody had
to serve a year, so we joined the Guard to get the year over with,
which didn't turn out of course."
Sanderson, 94, enjoys retelling stories from his time with the
North Dakota Army . National Guard. The spry nonagenarian
relaxed on Veterans Day, reclining in his Rugby home, which he
shares with caretaker and companion Leila Lehmann, 86.
He said the next time he passed under The City by the Bay's
gargantuan bridges it was years later as part of fishing trip with his
SOf}S. "The last time I did this I was gone for 27 months,"
Sanderson told the captain. The fisherman reassured him he'd be
back on land by nightfall.
A long journey

: r ent F~~ = .' i~li~m ~autzke , Hrthur A~~en, Gerald_SRndcrson, ·ur. Herbert
lannary, ..;r. 1.;e c1.l - ergus (-,n, Leland 01.mel< , Robert Leonard, ·. alt ':?rengen,
2nd no.-, : Ralph J 1oh erty , Hay Dls , n, Lyle I-~ C)llet, \, illhm !;all 0rein .)eLan
b,:,ward :.)c.. ltz, .il~iam Nero , Rah>h Leoper, 1.rwen .Jrusch, Ro ss'i-1c1,rea , 3rd
Carle Garbe, J~nald DeLa~ , ~enneth Lystad, nay ~awye r, - dward ;1illigan,
t en Anderson, Art Cjala, ttrthur Peters, Le o .. cGuire, i lliam Par ker.

/1"7/:>
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Sanderson joined
others from
Bottineau and
Rugby in the
164th Infantry for
training at Camp
Claiborne in
Louisiana. A total
of 3,000 in the
regiment later
took to the Pacific
on the SS
President
Coolidge with
stops in Australia
and New
Caledonia before
being the first
U.S. Army unit to
reach
Guadalcanal.

Editor: Current members in this photo are Orien DeLapJ Kenneth LystadJ Gerald Sanderson

The island was home to a six-month campaign against the Empire of Japan in the Pacific
Theatre. Sanderson was part of a final group to arrive and missed most of the intense battles, but
the Technician Fourth Grade "medic" stayed busy.
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Sanderson (continued)
"We did the daily sick call too, just like a doctor's office," he said. "We treated athlete's foot
and in the tropics, a lot of skin diseases. Just about our whole.regiment got malaria."
Sanderson fought a nasty fever just as his outfit was moving up the island of Fiji on a training
mission. The violent chills h•t at 2 pm and he felt fine about 3 hours later and was able to catch up.
The 164th Infantry was one of three regiments in the America! Division, including the 182nd
Infantry Regiment of Massachusetts and the [132nd] Infantry Division of the Illinois National Guard.
Sanderson was usually with eight to 10 ·other medical technicians and one or two surgeons.
"I didn't get to see any real violent battles," he said. "It was more of just day-to-day keeping
up the health of the outfit - all the aches and pains that hit everybody." He remembers treating flesh
wounds from crude Japanese grenades.
The travel was enjoyable for Sanderson as he was amazed by the ocean trips and previously
unknown lands. His older brother Carl, who died in February at the age of 95, served in India.
Younger brother Alvin, who died at the age of 84, served in the South Pacific.
"I'm glad to have done it," Sanderson said. "I enjoyed it. Very fortunate to come out of it with
no injuries. I'd recommend it [serving] to anybody."
Number of reunions dwindle
· Sanderson was discharged in 1944 and returned to Willow City to help his father farm. He
married and had seven children, who helped him farm wheat, barley and oats on 1,300 acres. He
retired 30 years ago and is a survivor of prostate cancer.
He's also simply a survivor, one of three - by his estimate - left from the medical detachment
that formed in Bottineau in 1941. Reunions aren't as frequent as they once were, but the memories
remain. "You remember everyone you knew and those that didn't come back and you have to be
grateful for the life you have," Sanderson said. "I didn't expect to live this long."
He's attended countless reunions and was on a 2008 Honor Flight that took WWII veterans
from the Dakotas and Minnesota to Washington D.C. to see the WWII Memorial. Lehmann, a
· member of American Legion Auxiliary, accompanied him on that trip and to other reunions.

"I wouldn't
miss it," she
said.
"Both my
husbands
were
veterans
and he's a
veteran, so
I've been
around them
all the time.
My dad was
ready to go
in WWI, but
then they
stopped
taking boys
because the
war was
over."
Sanderson is eager to reconnect with friends when the regiment holds a reunion next year in
Bismarck [19-21 September 2014].· Until then he will continue meeting with area veterans on a weekly
basis through the American Legion, which was formed in 1919 - the year he was born. The proud,
68-year Legion member is still forming bonds with veterans of all wars.
"Those military friendships, they're different from anything else," he said.
Contact Gerald Sanderson, 108 1oth St SE, Rugby, ND 58638
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Sherman Gibson, Co F
Chester Sherman Gibson, known as Chester in the military but Sherman to
·the rest of the world, celebrated his 94th birthday on 16 December 2013.
He'd written that info on the back of a picture he had sent in, so your editor ·
gave him a call to wish him "Happy Birthday" and get some additional info.
Gibson joined the 154th Association in 2007, having been recruited
from the roles of the America! Division Veterans Association.
He originally joined the 154th Infantry Regiment as a replacement in
Company F about the time they arrived on Cebu Island, 10 April 45. He
remembers being on Cebu when President Roosevelt died (12 Apr 45).
"An NCO caught up with me and told me the new troops had been
given their assignments and that I was going to be a B-A-R man." He said I'd
been 'recommended'. "I grew up on a farm with rifles and such, so it wasn't
a big deal, except for the weight
.
,
of everything."
Excerp~ from_ Captam J~rdan s P~tro/
The Browning Automatic
Log, p~mted_m the July 10 N~ws.
Rifle (B-A-R) weighs about 20 pounds and the ammo an
29 Apnl 1945. 0001-0~30 all qu1~t.
additional 20 lbs in 20 round magazines. -An ammo
0930 ~ompany F moving SW with 1st
bearer carried about the same amount. "My record
Battalion & G Company on the left.
doesn't show I was a B-A-R man, but my friend Leon
Lt Watt, 1st. Platoon, took the l~ad and
Gibbs from Witchita can verify it," said Gibson.
assaulted h_1II at 1430. After a pitched
On 24-25 April, the 1st & 2nd Battalions boarded
battle we wi_thdrew.
landing craft for a journey to the shores of Negros
Our casualties were heavy.
Oriental where they waded ashore -on 26 April. Second
5 KIA--Lt Watt, Pfc McShane, Pvt
Battalion moved inland along a mountain road while 1st
Rockholt, SSgt N ~arter, & Pvt Estes.
Battalion swept the coastal area for pillboxes and mines
9 WIA-_-Pfc Chrusc1al, ~gt Herkshan,
before moving inland. Inland, the Japanese held the
Pvt Gi~son_, SSgt Espinosa,
higher terrain and often fired on the 154th as the troops
Pfc Garhnsk1, Pvt H. P~terson, &
tried to gain ground. Company F was the first to attempt
H Co men Cpl ~ Schmitt, Pfc R Stout,
an attack on a Japanese position and paid dearly for it:
& Pfc E Sc_h_w_e_1t_ze_r_._ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
3 killed and 8 wounded, among them. Sherman Gibson.
He describes that day: I was shot through the ·right
shoulder: My best friend Estes was killed. It was hard to
get off that hill. A buddy named Jones helped me, and we
were the last ones to get down. ,
I spent some time in a hospital on Leyte, then was
put on a hospital ship heading for the states. The ship
was being tracked by a Jap submarine and that was
being tracked by one of our boats.
The warning bell
went off and I beat the other wounded guys up top. Our
boat got the sub and yoy could see the oil slick on the
water. A guy took a picture of me on deck - my arm is in
a cast. I earned the nickname "chowhound" on that trip.
After spending
some .time in hospitals
in
California
and
Texas, they offered
me limited duty after 2
months or convalescent duty for 2 years. I took limited duty and
was ended up being an MP in a prison camp in Massachusetts,
patrolling the streets in Boston. That was a Navy town and they
hated the Army.
I got some disability for my shoulder, but not as much as the
original Army doctor said I should get. I just got a bit more from
the VA; every little bit helps. That arm goes kinda dead .on me
sometimes, but I get along OK for a young feller.

·
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Sherman Gibson, Co F (continued)
I lost my wife 13 years ago. We were married for 60
years. If I could find another woman with a spirit like hers, I'd get
married again in a heartbeat. I have two daughters, Bonnie and
Sharon. I was thinking about making it up there for the next
reunion as I've never been to one. My son in law is an ex-Navy
pilot and they offered to fly me up in a Cesna. I'm not sure about
that. My sister lives in Washington and comes out to visit me
every year. We're thinking that she could maybe meet me at the
reunion in North Dakota.
I've got apricot trees out in the back yard. If it doesn't get
too cold to nip the blossoms like last year, I'll make up some
apricot and pineapple jam. My family likes it - they've got me
making it up for gifts and such. Last year, I had to get the
apricots from California. Not quite as good as mine, but they
cooked up ok.

From Daughter Sharon:

One of our family rules has
always been that you can't
talk to Daddy about the war.
(We didn't know about PTSD
then). But one night when I
was in Albuquerque, he had
just gotten his newsletter and
shared a story with me. I think
it's a wonderful story and I
wonder if you'd like to have it
for your publication:
"I was a poor country boy,
and I couldn't believe it when
the Army gave me a brand
.·'Jt/0'new gun. All the way to the
Philippines I took that gun
:Jf
apart and put it back together
again. I had been a mechanic
in Colorado and I took cars
apart and put them back
together again, so this kept
me busy all the way. When I
got to the Philippines the
sergeant brought me into his
office and said, "Gibson, I
hear you can operate a
Browning Automatic Rifle."
Now, I knew that the life
expectancy of a Browning
Automatic Rifleman was 7
minutes, so I said, "Who told
you that?" "Jones told me
1111•.-~lwl-lll that," he replied. "Well, what
other jobs do you have?"
"Well," the sergeant replied,
After the war, Sherman's brother Robert put him to work as
we need a scout. Well, I knew
the manager of his car business. At one point, Robert served as
the life expectancy of a scout
President and Sherman executive director for the Independent
was about 5 minutes, so I
Dealers Association, serving as liaison between New Mexico
said, "Well, Jones is a better
auto dealers and the government. "Your Friendly Dealer since
scout than I am. I guess I'll
1944" is now managed by Robert's daughter Sherry Pennington,
take that B-A-R."
pictured above with Sherman, Overa Gibson (Robert's widow),
Then he teared up and told
Tom & Thomas Pennington, and Kevin Gibson.
me he and Jones ended up
back to back on the beach
1 March 2014: Your editor phoned Mr Gibson to tell him that his
defending
each other and
Company F buddy, Leon Gibbs, had passed away 30 January.
they
both
got
out alive.
"He was a good al' boy, that Gibbs. Played a fiddle like you
That
day
he had gott~n
wouldn't believe. He thought he could maybe transfer to an
his
newsletter
and Jones had
army band, but they kept him in the infantry." Turns out he was
passed
away.
quite a famous musician. His story is on the next page.
He was grieving for his
buddy.
Contact Sherman Gibson:
1708 Cagua Cir NE, Albuquerque, 87110

y
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Phone 505-255-2530
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REMEMBERING LEON GIBBS, Co f--LOVID fIDDLIN' AROUN
Leon Gibbs, from Wichita Falls, Texas, served i
Company F in the Philippines.
He was, even then, a
musician at heart. Sherman Gibson recalls that he wante
to be transferred to the America! band, but was told to stay
in the infantry.
It stands to r~ason they were buddies. They wer
probably next to each other on the alpha roster, and yo
know how the Army does puts everything in alphabetica'
order!
Gibbs became a well known band leader wh
played in the Miller Brothers Western Swing Band ana
Bob Wills' famed Texas Playboys.
Leon was a ground-pounder in· WWII; but his older brothers, twins Sam and Nat, served out
the war on the same ·ship. When they all got home, the brothers
formed a band as before but called it the Miller Brothers Band to
deconflict with other Gibbs brothers ventures. .
The Miller Brothers Band ranked by
Cashbox magazine as the top Western Swing
Group in the country in 1955. "We traveled
from the bottom of the world to the top. New
Foundland, Iceland, Puerto Rico, Jamaica, all
over the world," Leon said in a TV fnterview.
They opened the MB Corral ("MB" for
Miller Brothers), a dance club that hosted
some small town singers. Like Elvis Presley.
Jerry Lee Lewis. Ike ·& Tina Turner. You
RIP
know, small stuff.
The MB Corral is still open, but is now
Carroll Wilson
called the Hangar MD.
For Leon's 80th
Birthday, they threw him a "Last Fling"
birthday ·party, where he was the main act.
Three hundred people showed up. That last
fling continued annually until at least his 88th
birthday on 21 March 2009. Gibbs was still on
stage, fiddlin' around.
He operated Sam Gibbs Music store,
named for his brother, and taught music to a lot of folks in the
area. Brother Nat passed away in 2010, and Sam much earlier.
Leon was also in the movies! He was the band leader in
the "The Last Picture Show" (1971) and its sequel "Texasville"
(1990), which were both filmed near Wichita Falls, Texas.

p

1921-2014

Top: Leon ·Gibbs plays the fiddle with·the Lone Star Troubadours at the
M-B Corral during his 85th birthday celebration in 2006.
· Top Right: Leon Gibbs 2005 Times-Record File p~oto 2005
Right: Miller Brothers Band after a tour of 16 states & Canada. TimesRecord File phot<?1957
Above: "Playing by Heart," a book about Leon Gibbs and the Miller
Brothers Band, written by one of Gibbs' music students, Carroll Wilson,
former editor of the Times Record News.
Sources for this tribute to Leon Gibbs:
Times Record News, Wichita Falls, TX All file photos from Times Record News, located th~ough Google internet searches
Story by Lana Sweeten-Shults www.timesrecordnews.com/news/2009/mar/20/at-88-leon-gibbs-still-fiddling-round/
VIDEO story at www.texomashomepage.com/story/d/story/leon-gibbs-funeral-services-seU22643/N Np-j4i 1hkW4_ rxQ2Pg 7 sQ
VIDEO at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xU9bvyYQzBM
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USS North Dakota
"Strength from the Soil,
Reapers of the Deep."
The world's first Virginia Class nuclear submarine will be commissioned the USS North
Dakota on 31 May 2014. The 377 foot sub can travel cruise for 33 years without refueling.
Ship's Crest USS North Dakota (SSN-784)

»
»
»
»
»
»

"Strength from the soil" is from the State of North Dakota Coat of Arms.
"Reapers of the Deep" represents both the submarine warrior and the state's
farm heritage of reapers , who cut grain in the fields.
Green ribbon represents agricultural community colors of UNO & NDSU.
The overall shape of the crest is that of an Indian arrowhead , similar to that
used on the North Dakota Coat of Arms.
Wheat represents the North Dakota farming community.
Gold & silver revolvers represent the two tomahawk payload tubes the ship
carries in arsenal. North Dakota is the first submarine to carry these payload
tubes, each capable of carrying six Tomahawk Cruise Missiles.
» Dolphins represent the officer and enlisted submarine warfare community.
Across the revolver hand grips are the words "Rough Riders." This is a salute to
the state's connection to President Roosevelt. The "Rough Riders" were
volunteers from the plains during the Spanish American War. Members of the
North Dakota National Guard as well as President Roosevelt's Rough Riders
served in combat for one year in the Philippines, supporting its occupation
following the Spanish American War.
Across the skyline is the silhouette of the first USS North Dakota (BB-29).
"USS NORTH DAKOTA." Is flanked by two gold stars representing the two ships
Two horse heads represent the Nakata horses that roamed the prairies of ND
Constellation Orion signifies the warrior heart of the people of ND & fighting crew of North Dakota.
Wrapping across the crest is a banner with two Native American tomahawks, representing the state's
Native American Indian heritage and Tomahawk Cruise Missiles
Finally, prominently pushing through the ship's crest is a Virginia Class Submarine representing the sailors
who man this great warship.
http://ussnd.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USS North Dakota (BB-29) or (SSN-784)
http://www.navweaps.com/index_tech/index_ships_list.htm

»

»
»
»
»
»
»

The State of
North Dakota is
the geographical
center of North
America, making
it the most landlocked state in the
nation.
Ever proud of the
legacy of our
fighting forces,
North Dakotans
are extremely
proud that a Ship
bearing our great
state's name will
defend the seas.
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164TH INFANTRY ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

•
•·.1.~·.

2014 REUNION

• t·?,',·,L, •
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s .. ~
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f~ ~:.

·19-21 September 2014
Seven Seas Motel, Mandan, ND
Phone 701--663~7401 or 800-597-7327
www.sevenseasmandan.com
Block of Rooms Reserved ·--- Mention 164 Infantry Reunion
Room Cost
$104+9% tax

--------Basic Schedule:
Friday afternoon/evening - Registration from 1 - 7 pm
Friday supper: Potato Bar & Visiting

---------

Saturday morning: Continental Breakfast
Saturday morning: Business meeting
Important discussion: 2015 70th Anniversary Reunion ·Introductions of reunion .attendees & Families
Saturday lunch: Soup, salad, & dessert
Saturday afternoon -Visit 164 Memorial, ND Veterans cemetery*
-188th Army NG Band Concert*
*Transportation Provided
2013 & 2014 losses

Saturday evening - Memorial Service - Banq-uet
- 188th Army National Guard Dance Band

----------------Sec/Treas Ben Kemp PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND

Sunday - _Breakfast Buffet /Departure

Questions:

blkemp@bis.midco.net

701-400-6136

Next Year: 2015 Reunion: 25-27 Sep 2015 Seven Seas Motel , Mandan
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164TH INFANTRY 2014 REUNION
VETERANS, BRING YOUR FAMILY!
FAMILIES; BRING YOUR VETERAN!

Registration fee $50

Look for Packet in mid-July
Includes all meals: Friday nite thru Sunday morning
Montana Mike's Restaurant and Bar also available
Gas station next door; Walmart within ~ mile

Raffle Tickets 3/$10

= three $164 prizes

This is a great way to support the 164th Assoc. Look for the ticket book
with the registration packet. Permit pending City of Mandan. Drawing
at the Reunion Banquet. Need not be present to win.

Airlines serving Bismarck
Delta 800-221-1212
United 800-241-6522
Frontier 800-432-1359 Allegiant 702-505-8888

Transportation
Seven Seas Shuttle: 701-663-7401 (free)
Taxi 9000 701-223-9000 (taxi fare)
Special Arrangements: 701-400-6136

164 Memorial

Remlion 201-1
"\ Till be a
BLAST!!

1• ..-~.._____

°"'-~"""

6r "'-ai:&-;a

~1s.,-..-

n....._

--....

H

Buiurd:.Uandan., artllD•kota
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In Dedication to
All Korean War Veterans
I am greatly pleased to see the publication of this
commemorative photo book_as we mark the 60th Anniversary of
the Korean War Military Armistice Agreement.
This book portrays the brutal scars of war and captures the
Republic of Korea arising from such hardship to achieve its
remarkable development.
Each _photo in this book bears witness to the greatness of
freedom and democracy and embodies the hearts and souls of
the Korean War veterans who fought for freedom and peace.
Sixty years ago, those veterans risked their lives to safeguard
freedom in the Republic of Korea. In subsequent years, Korea
emerged from the ranks of the poorest countries in the world and has made the unprecedented
achievement of both economic development and democratization.
The Republic of Korea, which was once dependent on international aid, is now wellpositioned to contribute to · others around the world. The blood, sweat, and tears shed by
veterans of the Korean War sowed the seeds of
today's freedom, peace, prosperity and plenty.
This precious book was published with the
combined support of the Korean government,
people, and business community and expresses
our appreciation to the countries that came to
our aid during the War. I hope that this book is
passed on to future generations as a book of
history that honors the noble sacrifice of the
veterans and reminds them of the value of
freedom and democracy.
I sincerely thank once again the veterans, their
families, and all of our friends from around
the world for helping the Republic of
Korea become what it is today.
Park Geun-hye
President of the Republic of Korea

The book can be
downloaded in
pdf format for free at

This book is intended as a gift from
the ROK to US veterans of the
Korean War. It is distributed free
of charge through each state.
In North Dakota, contact your
county Veterans Service Officer.

www.remembermyservice.com
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Korea Reborn: A Grateful

ation (Continued

" ... I shall be at the front.
If I turn back, shoot me."
At the outset of the Korean War, a then-29year-old Colonel Paik distinguished himself as
the commander of the ROK 1st Infantry
Division. During the battle at Dabudong (a.k.a.
the "Bowling Alley"), Paik's 1st Division bravely
counterattacked a ridgeline previously lost to
the attacking North Korean Army.
Paik famously inspired his troops by telling
them, "We are going to turn around and kick
the enemy off our ridge, and I shall be at the
front. If I turn back, shoot me."

Above: a grief stricken American infantryman whose
buddy has been killed is comforted by another
soldier, as the medic in the background methodically
fills out casualty tags. Aug 1950
At right: A Korean family mourns their murdered
father, victim of the wholesale murder at Jeonju by
North Koreans. Sep 1950

Marines
advance
as close-

enemy _
from their
hillside
entrench
ments.
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Korea Reborn: A Grateful Nation

(Continued)

From Rubble to Powerhouse
When the guns finally fell silent on
July 17, 1953, Korea was a shattered .
nation. Three years of war haq leveled
its cities, devastated its infrastructure
and left countless dead or wounded.
The Armstice left the nation divided just
as it had been before the war, separating families , severing road and rail
traffic, electrical transmission lines, and
presenting the new nation with a
permanent threat from the north.
Seoul had changed hands four times
during the war, leaving much of the
capital in ruins, but with refugees
pouring in from the North, the city was
reduced to a giant refugee camp.
Dependent on foreign assistance, South
Korea was economically speaking, in
worse shape than many sub-Saharan
African states. The future looked bleak.
Then a miracle happened. Thanks to
the indomitable will of the Korean people
to not only survive, but prosper. Korea . ·
pulled itself up from its own bootstraps
with wise decision-making, sacrifice, and
plenty of hard work. Within just half a
century, Korea had transformed itself
into a commercial, political, and cultural
powerhouse, a leading First World
Nation with a dynamic market economy
and flourishing democracy.
Korean
companies like Samsung, Hyundai, and
LG are now household names across
the world. In Lebanon, Haiti, and other
hot spots around the globe, Korean
peacekeepers serving under the UN flag
strive to restore order and give shattered
societies a chance to heal.
Once dependent on international
generosity, Korea is not an international
aid donor, repaying its debt to the
international community by giving
nations less fortunate an opportunity to
grow.
32 .

Thank You

United States of America

60 YEARS OF COMMITMENT
60 YEARS OF FRIENDSHIP
THE PEACE, PROSPERJTY; AND LIBERI'IES THAT WE CHERISH TODAY
ARE BUILT ON YOUR SELFLESS SACRIFICES AND CONTRIBUTIONS.
KOREA IS FOREVER INDEBTED, AND WE WJLL CONTINUE TO
BUILDTHETRUST AND FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN OUR NATIONS.

OQ. JIIOl'(IQll)IEICT' ~ cumu:»:1SDOICI-.>1'01RY.MSIWUt.lN.!Nl>'IIIOllm!C::,111I11 tHm>N.lllON> .wJISWK>savJD NTHIJ:Dl!AN'II'»
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA
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Korea Reborn: A Grateful

ation (Continued)

Miracle on the Han River
While Korea's dramatic socioeconomic
development between 1961 and 1996 was
virtually unprecedented in the annals of human
history, the "Miracle on the Han Riv~r," as that
-growth is called, was really no miracle. It was
the product of sound government policy, great
sacrifice on the part of the Korean worker, and
dogged determination of the Korean people to
raise their nation from poverty and ruin so that
it could take its place among the world's
leading nations.
The Miracle began when President Park
Chun-hee took power. His New Community
Movement led to dramatic improvements in
rural living conditions. By the end of Park's
rule in 1979, Korea had been transformed into
an industrial country with a growing middle
class. When Park took power in 1961, Korea's
GDP per capita was just US$80; by 2007, it
had reached US$20,000. By 2011, Korea's Above, one of the many pictures in the book:
nominal GDP was in excess of US$2.2 trillion Soldiers of the 27th Infantry take cover in a tunnel 40
and the 15th highest in the world. As if to make yards from the enemy, near Heartbreak Ridge 10 Aug 52
the miracle official, Korea joined the OECD in
1996 and the G20 in 2010, bringing
international
recognition
to
Korea's
transformation into a developed nation.
The river itself is a visible symbol of that
transformation.
As right: A Convoy of DUKWs (6 wheel amphibious
trucks) carrying American & ROK Marines, moves
to Han River in an offensive launched against the
North Korean Forces near there on 20 Sep 1950.
Below: The Han River in 1950
Below Right: The Han River at Seoul 2013

Han River in 1950.
(Pt"Oto from 'ionhap N
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Remembering Adam Miltenberger, Anti-Tank
By his son, Dennis Miltenberger
I really didn't even know Dad was in the military. He never talked
about it. Ever. I only knew because as a child I would look through
his dresser drawers and find his pictures and some medals.
Adam was born in Knox, · ND, to Theresa (Keller) and Adam
Miltenberger. Adam was the youngest of 6 children: Brothers Walt,
Julius, and Joe; sisters, Kathryn, and Marie. He graduated from high
school in 1936. He worked for the railroad and in 1942 he joined the
United States Army. He served with the 164th Infantry Regiment
from North Dakota. Adam's Division reinforced the 1st Marine
Division and received many medals and accolades while serving in
the South Pacific at Guadalcanal, Bougainville , the Philippines, and
Japan. He earned the rank of Corporal, and he received the Bronze
Star Medal for his stalwart loyal service. After his discharge from the
Army, he moved to Clarkston, WA, where his parents were residing.
He worked ·in Lewiston, ID, and renewed his friendship with Lucille
Mears who had moved West with her parents during World War 11.
They were married on October 22, 1945, in Clarkston. Adam worked
for Jim Kelley in Lewiston and then in Grangeville, ID. Mr. Kelley
purchased a casino in Reno, NV, called the Nugget; consequently,
· Adam moved to Reno where he would manage both the Reno and
newly expanded Lake Tahoe Castnos for the next 35 years.
After retirement he moved to Vista, CA. for approximately 10
years. He finally settled in Carson City, NV. Adam was an avid golfer
and played until he was 92 years old. He visited many places in the
USA and abroad. He attended reunions with the 164th Regiment as
often as possible. Adam was the center of extended family, keeping
in touch with all branches. He was always quick to help out anyone
that was going through rough times.
In April of 2005, Adam's wife Lucille
passed . away. They had been married
for over 57 years. They ·had two sons,
Tarris and Dennis. In November of 2007,
he would marry Marie Calvet Mushrush.
They enjoyed 6 years of marriage. He
passed away Nov 10, 2013.

Top: Right after the war.
Above: At the 2005 reunion
Right: Adam, Lucille, and
young Tarris.
· Far Right: At Cp Claiborne
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'Demons of War'
Affects Families,Too
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TM Twis TriA, te
A tale of trauma,
illness, & confusion
on the battlefield
that led to lifetimes
of depression,
mourning,
& dispair.

"Steinwig's Shoes"
by Fil Mottola, Co B
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"Dad Never Talked Much

About the War"

Dear Editor:
Thank you, thank you .... thank you for giving
me the chance to tell my father's story. Not
many get that opportunity. I can't thank you
enough! It was just perfect. [Steinweg, Twisted
Triangle, July 2013]
I was overwhelmed to see his story being
told. Sometimes you wonder what it is all for.
After seeing it written down, I felt the full circle
had been completed. His life, his stories to me,
and your documentation.
Recently, I've been thinking about all of the
new vets coming back and hearing stories about
their PTSD. There is so much more known now
about it than when my father returned from
WWII. Different times, but the same stories. I
am very pleased to know that maybe it would
help someone with their struggle.
I would like to share a personal
experience with you:
In June, my grown son and I went to Tokyo,
Japan. He's a pilot, has time, and always
wanted to visit Japan. I love to travel and
accompanied him, thinking nothing about World
War II or my· Dad's experiences with the
Japanese soldiers.
However, while riding the subway and seeing
all of these young men (probably the same age
as my Dad was when he served) commuting to
work, I was suddenly flooded by an unexpected
heavy feeling that these faces were probably
very similar to what my father saw during his
battle on Guadalcanal. I finally understood why
he, until he died, could not like or accept a
person from Japanese descent.
I tried to
imagine what their thoughts were when they
were sent to war with us.
While we found them to be very well
mannered and polite, I felt somehow we were
being a traitor for liking them. I didn't speak
about this to my son, not wanting to sway his
impression.
But it dawned on me that on some level the
unspoken demons of war flows down through at
least a generation--and maybe two--if we allow
them to.
Dorene Steinweg Hanson

A generation of silence affects everyone!
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MEDIC THOMAS E. "ED" SENN, Co C
30 April 1945 - the date of my father PFC Thomas E. (Ed)
Senn's "incurrence of disability" as reported in his Military Medical
Record. The record confirms that Senn served as a surgical tech
medic attached to the 154th Infantry Regiment (WWII letters to his
wife Virginia indicate that he joined its 1st Battalion, Company C in
August 1944) and that he was in combat on Bougainville, Leyte,
Cebu, and Negros. The last letter from the Philippines is dated 26
April 1945. The letters pick up again in July after he arrives at
Camp Butner WSA General Hospital, North Carolina, where he is
treated for a fractured jaw and what would now be diagnosed as
PTSD; the letters continue irregularly through 1 September. His
"Cert"ificate of Disability for Discharge" states that he was
discharged on 23 September 1945. .
.
Our dad talked very little
·about his war years, and my
siblings and I were well into
adulthood before we learned that
he had suffered the frightening,
mentally incapacitating experience of being "caught behind enemy
lines" while attempting to retrieve a wounded comrade. We have
no knowledge of the circumstances surrounding this incident.
Using the dates of his letters and actions of the 154th as outlined in
Special Studies: Chronology 1941-1945, this apparently occurred
on Negros Island. Hardly a month before, he had written to our
mother of his change in attitude about being a medic and the
realization that even though it was a "darn tough job" he was doing
something important to help the war effort.
Ed Senn was a 24-year-old married resident of Newberry, South
Carolina, when he enlisted at Camp Croft, South Carolina, on 4
October 1943 and did basic training at Ft. Jackson. In December
he was sent briefly to the Camp Barkeley Medical Replacement
Training and on to Letterman General Hospital for medic training
before heading off to Camp Beale and Camp Stoneman, from
which he disembarked for the Pacific theater in June 1944. A
graduate of Pomaria High School, he was 5'8" tall, weighed about
175 pounds, and had sandy hair and blue eyes. He served one year in the CCC and was a
lumberyard foreman before enlisting.
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"ED" SENN, Co C (continued)
Ed's WWII letters mention his "old pal" Brinkman whose outfit was
located "just across the road" and a previous patrol action in 1945
involving Medlock (a fellow South Carolinian?) and Sgt. Runck or
perhaps Runels. Family tradition is that Ed's son Randy was named
for an army buddy. The collection also includes an October 1944
letter to Virginia Senn from Pvt. Berry Eversol (envelope: Hq. Co.
2nd Bn 164 Inf) who describes Ed and himself as "pretty good pals."
Senn was awarded the Bronze Star, and although a letter
mentions the Combat Medic Badge, the family does not own it or the
Silver Star for which his Military Medical Record states he "was
recommended . . . for service as aid man in combat."
Ed Senn returned to his hometown after being discharged and
had three more children in addition to the daughter born while he
was in the Solomons. He worked in various jobs for several years,
became a mail carrier in the mid-1950s and, after suffering a brain
aneurysm, retired from the U.S. Postal Service in 1977. He died 14
January 1990.
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I found "Twisted Triangle" (July 2013 164th Infantry News) very intriguing and was especially
touched by Ms. Hanson's story of her father. I had read with much interest "Combat Trauma,
Memory, and the World War II Veteran" in which Ron Langer, who specializes in the treatment of
military veterans, explains that "Many WWII veterans with PTSD received such diagnoses as Anxiety,
Neurosis, Depressive Neurosis, Melancholia, Anti-Social Personality, or even Schizophrenia because
the correct diagnosis did not yet exist. ['War, Literature, and the Arts: An International Journal of the
Humanities', Published by the USAF Academy, 2011. http://wlajournal.com/23_1/images/langer.pdf]

Back in 1967, I remember thinking how lucky Daddy had been when an acquaintance told me that
she was going that afternoon to bring her brother, a victim of "shell shock," home for the first time
since WWII from the state mental hospital and that his family had secured a job for him at a local
service station.
_
Our family would be happy tp hear from someone who served in the 154th with our dad, Medic Ed
Senn, and who may remember him and also help us learn more about what happened to him on
Negros Oriental.
Pam (Senn) Toms, 107 Larkwood Lane, Cary, NC 27518
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2014
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Movie Review: The Best Years of Our Lives
Best_Picture 1947, Best Director, Best Actor, Best Supporting Actor, Best Writing, Best Music
The Best Years of Our Lives is a 1946 American drama film directed by William Wyler
and starring Myrna Loy, Fredric March, Dana Andrews, Teresa Wright, Virginia Mayo,
and Harold Russell. The film is about three United States servicemen readjusting to
civilian life after coming home from World War II. Samuel Goldwyn was inspired to
produce a film about veterans after reading an August 7, 1944 article in Time about the
difficulties experienced by men returning to civilian life. Goldwyn hired former war
correspondent MacKinlay Kantor to write a screenplay. His work was first published as a
novella, Glory for Me. Robert Sherwood then adapted the novella as a screenplay.
Image from imdb.com; text from wikipedia .org

A review by your Editor follows, through profiles of the characters and some favorite scenes:
This is a truly exceptional movie that ta<;;kles the many facets of homecoming with tact, honesty,
empathy, and video_
graphy beyond compare. You can feel the emotion in the unhurried images.
Three WWII veterans catch a B-17 ride to their hometown, where they apparently had not known
each other before the war. As their stories unfold, .their paths cross into each other's lives as they
support each other, confront each other, and· settle themselves into a new reality.
Dana Andrews plays a Captain, MF B17 bombardier, who
claims "I'm nervous and out of the service. I'm worried that
someone is going to try to rehabilitate me." His wife has moved
out of his parent's home and is working in a nightclub. With
"two years behind a fountain and 3 behind a bombsight", he
finds he is qualified only for his old job as a soda jerk, and can't
live up to his wife's glamorous expectations.
He has
nightmares and flashbacks.
Fredric March plays an Army infantry Master Sergeant who
served in the South Pacific. Myrna Loy plays his wife. He
returns to a promotion to VP at his bank, only to find that he is
expected use his military experience to turn down veterans
applying for GI loans. At a bank event, he compares its petty ~iiil-llill111..
policies to a military operation: "Sorry, Captain, we can't take that hill. It's too much of a risk and we
have insufficient collateral." He finds normal life inconsequential after his battlefield responsibilities.

. , .. .!!!II

Harold Russell, not an actor but an Army soldier who lost both hands in a 1944
paratrooper training explosion, plays Homer, a Navy sailor who-of course-has lost
both hands. He commands two hooks very capably, but needs help putting them on
and does not want to burden his fiance. Finally, he sheds the two prostheses to
show her what she'd have to deal with. "This is when I know I'm helpless-my hands
are down there on the bed." He received an Oscar for best supporting actor, and an
honorary Oscar for being an inspiration for returning veterans (the only time 2 Oscars
have been given for the same role).

The aircraft in which they catch a ride is a B-17 being flown to the boneyard. The Captain takes them
to the nose, where he has spent most·of the war. They marvel at the countryside, and eventually fly
over the abandoned aircraft at the boneyard. The photo above shows the Captain and the Sergeant
speculating about the future while the sailor sleeps. The Sailor later wakes and stares at the camera.
Then a camera in the back seat of a shared taxi shows the neighborhood as the car moves forward,
down the street to Homer's house. In the rear view mirror are three anxious faces. They are looking
forward in expectation, but the mirror is looking back at them and their experiences in uniform.
After leaving his wife and job, the Captain goes to the boneyard, climbs in the nose of a B-17, looks
around at all the salvaged aircraft in various states of disassembly. It is a stark visual metaphor that
the important job he held in wartime, and the life he had before that, have been disassembled as well.
This is an impressive, must-see movie that tackles a sensitive subject with dignity. There ·is much
more to the storyline, and much to be learned by paying attention to the patience or impatience,
understanding or jealousy, portayed by the supporting cast as the main characters "come home".
38
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Book Review: To Hear Only Thunder Again
By Dr Mark D. Van Ells, Ass't Professor of History, Queensborough Comm College, City Univ of NY
PREFACE:
At the conclusion of his book Brave Men, journalist Ernie Pyle-the celebrated
spokesman of the American World War 11 soldier-described an eerie moment he experienced during
his travels through northern France with American troops in the summer of 1944:

Last night we had a violent electrical storm around our countryside. The storm was half
over before we realized that the flashes and crashings around us were not artillery but
plain old-fashioned thunder and lightning. It will be odd to hear only thunder again. You
must remember that such little things as that are in our souls, and will take time.
As American forces drove toward Germany that summer, Pyle
told his readers that with World War II drawing to a close
"thousands of our men will soon be returning home to you,"
and warned that those who served and fought in the conflict
would require a period of readjustment to civilian life. "They
have been gone a long time and they have seen and done
and felt things you cannot know, " he told America. "They
have changed.
They will have to learn how to adjust
themselves to peace."
Pyle was eventually killed in combat in the Pacific at
the tail end of the war. Although the great spokesman for the
American GI did not survive the war, sixteen million American
veterans of WWI I did return to civilian life. Their return home
is one of the most significant yet neglected stories in
American history.
World War II was by far the most important military
conflict in twentieth-century American history, and second
only to the Civil War in terms of the number of casualties.
More Americans donned a uniform during WWII than in any
other conflict. According to the U.S. Veterans' Administration
(VA), living participants ·of WWII numbered 16,051,000 when
the government declared an official end to the conflict on July
25 , 1947. The figure represents more than 10 percent of the
American population in 1940. Nearly all of America's WWII
soldiers were men, although 350,000 women also served in
the conflict. Of all American soldiers in WWII , most were draftees and fully 73 percent saw service
overseas. The vast majority of U.S. troops in WWII did not experience the terrors of mortal combat.
One historian has estimated that "fewer than one million, and probably no more than 800,000, took
part in any extended combat. " [end Preface]

Ed itorial Reviews
At last we have a book that deals systematically with the experiences of WWI I veterans as they returned
home from war! Mark Van Ells's well-researched and clearly written To Hear Only Thunder Again is an
impressive and long-overdue book on a subject of enormous importance. After surviving years of danger
overseas, readjusting to civilian life was for these men and their families the last battle of the Second
World War, and in Mark Van Ells's book that often traumatic experience has at last been addressed in
masterful fashion. An important addition to the vast literature on WWII. (Thomas Childers, Univ of PA)
This is an excellent book that surveys a number of topics concerning the integration of returning World
War II veterans into American society. (History Teacher)
Mark Van Ells's well-written and equally well-researched book is among the best on veterans in American
history. No other book I know of looks so carefully at all three relevant levels: veterans' benefits as a
national legislative and administrative issue; the actual implementation of programs at the state and local
level (using Wis. as a case study); and the personal experiences of veterans (relying on both personal
interviews and memoirs). It sets the standard for what one can only hope will be equally thorough and
imaginative treatments of the veterans in more recent American wars. (William Pencak, PA State Univ)
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WWII reunions poignant for dwindling veterans
11/10/13 By Dan Sewell of AP

As the WWII ranks shrink, , their
reunions take on even more import.
Paul Young rarely talked about his
service during WWII - about the B-25
bomber he · piloted, about his 57
missions, about the dangers he faced or
the fears he overcame.
"Some things you just don't talk about,"
he-said.
·
But Susan Frymier had a hunch that if
she could journey from Fort Wayne, Ind.,
with her 92-year-old dad for a reunion of _ Lenard Wichtowski is reflected in the memorial to the 57th Bomb
Wing during a reunion outside the U.S. Air Force Museum at Wright
his comrades in the 57th Bomb wing, he
Patterson Air Force base in Davton. Ohio. AP Photo: Tom Uhlman
would open up.
·
She was right: On a private tour at the National
A half-century ago, when retired Army First Lt.
Museum of the U.S. Air Force near Dayton,· amid Frank Towers went to his first reunion of the 30th
fellow veterans of flights over southern Europ·e Infantry Division - soldiers who landed at the
and Germany, Young rattled off vivid details of beaches of Normandy and fought across France
his plane, crewmates, training and some of his · and Germany - he was surrounded by 1,000
most harrowing missions.
other veterans.
"Dad , you can't remember what you ate
"Now if I get 50, I'm lucky," said Towers, who
yesterday, but you remember everything about is working on plans for a reunion next February
World War II," his daughter said, beaming.
in Savannah, Ga. "Age has taken its toll on us. A
When Young came home from the war, more lot of our members have passed away, and many
than 70 years ago, there were 16 million of them who are left are in health situations
veterans like him - young soldiers, sailors and where they can't travel." So why persist?
Marines who returned to work, raise families,
"It's a matter of camaraderie," Towers
build lives. Over the decades, children grew up, said. "We spent basically a year or more
married, had children of their own; careers were · together through hell or high water. We
built and faded into retirement; love affairs became a band of brothers. We can relate to
followed the path from the altar to the· homestead each other in ways we can't relate to [anyone
and often, sadly, to the graveyard.
else]. You weren't there. These guys were
Through it all, the veterans would occasionally there. They know the horrors we went
get together to remember the greatest formative through."
experience of their lives. But as the years wore
As many as 11,000 people served in the 57th
on, there were fewer and fewer of them. Bomb Wing that flew missions over German-held
According to the Department of Veteran Affairs, Europe from North Africa and the island of
just a little over 1 million remain. The ones who Corsica during most of the war. Hundreds
remain are in their 80s and 90s, and many are survive, according to wing historians and reunion
infirm or fragile.
organizers. Only nine veterans made it to this
So the reunions, when they are held, are fall's event. George Williams, 90, recalled earlier
more sparsely attended - yearly reminders of reunions with his comrades, "having a great time
the passing of the Greatest Generation.
yukking it up and talking about things." No one
When veterans of the Battle of the Bulge else from his squadron came to this one.
gathered in Kansas City this summer, only 40
"All of a sudden, it's lonesome," said
came, according to organizers, down from 63 last Williams, a native of Visalia, Calif., who
year and 350 in 2004.
moved after his wife's death to Springfield,
Of the 80 members of Doolittle's Raiders who Mo., where his son lives. "All of the people
set out on their daring attack on mainland Japan you ran around with are on the wrong side of
in 1942, 73 survived. Seventy-one years later, the grass. You wonder why you're so lucky."
only 4 remain; they decided this year's April
But in a Holiday Inn hospitality suite with
reunion in Ft Walton Beach, Fla., would be their patriotic buntfng, bowls of pretzels and chips with
last, though they agreed to meet Nov. 9 for £ soft drinks at their tables, the stories flowed
final toast in honor of those who have gone on.
easily.

40
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WWII reunions poignant for dwindling veterans (continued)
Williams remembered the tension of his first
mission, his hand ready at the tag that would
release him to bail out if necessary. It went
without incident, and upon their return to base, a
flight surgeon measured out two ounces of
whiskey for each crewman . "Sixty-nine to go," he
said then , because 70 missions was considered
the tour of duty. Sometimes on later missions, he
would pour the two ounces into a beer bottle to
save up for a night when he needed numbing.
Former B-25
crewman George
Williams, (r) and
Mike Williams look at
the wing of a 8-25
bomber during a
reunion of the 57th
Bomb Wing in the
U.S. Air Force
Museum at Wright
Patterson Air Force
base.
AP Photo: Tom
Uhlman

Robert Crouse, of
Clinton, Tenn. , is 89 years old , but he remembers
as if it happened yesterday the time a shell blew
out the cockpit windshield ("you could stick your
head through it"), disabling much of the control
panel. Another plane escorted the bomber, its
pilot calling out altitude and air speed as
Grouse's plane limped back to base, riddled with
holes.
Young recalled flying a damaged plane back
to base, hearing his tail gunner's panicked yells
as Plexiglass shattered over him. "You could feel
the plane vibrate; you fly through the smoke , you
smell the smoke and you hear the flak hitting the
plane like hail on a tin roof."
Not all the memories are bad ones. There was
the late-war mission when they hit a spaghetti
factory instead of the intended target ("Spaghetti
was flying everywhere," recalled Crouse,
chuckling).
There
was
Williams'
first
Thanksgiving meal overseas: a Spam turkey,
spiced and baked to perfection by an innovative
cook. "I still love Spam," he said.
Then there was R&R in Rome, hosted by the
Red Cross. Young men not long removed from
high school toured the Colosseum and other
historic sites they had read abo'ut.

"It was pretty good," Williams said of his war
experience, "except when they were shooting at
us."
Some of the veterans fear that their service
will be forgotten after they are gone. Crouse
and others have written memoirs, and many of
the reunion groups now have websites,
magazines and other publications in which they
recount their stories.
"You just hope that the young people
appreciate it," said Young. "That it was very
important, if you wanted to continue the
freedom that we have."
Their children remember. Some are joining
them at the reunions; others keep coming
after their fathers are gone.
At this year's reunion, Bob Marino led a
memorial service and read the names of 42
members of the 57th Bomb Wing who died in the
past year. A bugler played "Taps."
Marino, 72 , a retired IRS attorney and Air
Force veteran from Basking Ridge, N.J., helped
organize the gathering. His Brooklyn-native
father, Capt. Benjamin Marino, died in 1967 and
left numerous photos from the war, and Marino
set about trying to identify and organize them. To
learn more about his father's experiences, he
corresponded with other veterans - including
Joseph Heller, who was inspired by his wartime
experiences with the 57th to write his classic
novel "Catch-22."
"He never talked about any of this," Marino
said, turning the pages on a massive scrapbook
as veterans dropped by to look at the photos.
"Once in a while, something came out. I wish
I had sat down and talked to him about it."
This was precisely the gift Susan Frymier
received at the reunion in Dayton. She watched
as the father who had long avoided talking about
the war proudly pulled from his wallet a wellworn, black-and-white snapshot of the plane he
piloted, nicknamed "Heaven Can Wait" with a
scantily clad, shapely female painted near the
cockpit.
She listened as he described German antiaircraft artillery fire zeroing in on his plane. "I had
to get out of there. All the flak ... they were
awfully close." He described "red-lining" a
landing, running the engines beyond safe speed.
His voice suddenly choked.
_
"Oh, Dad!" said his daughter, and she hugged
him tightly.

The 69th annual Reunion of the 164m Infantry Association will be held
19-20-21 September 2014 in Bismarck/Mandan, ND
Veterans, bring your family! Families, bring your veteran!
The 1641" Infantry News, March 2014
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The 164th News flys American!
American Airlines, that is!
The Romesha family became North
Dakotans when they moved from California after
American Insight
Staff Sergeant Clinton Romesha left the Army in
2011 and chose a job in the oil patch. And
fellow North Dakotans embraced him as he
received the nation's highest honor in 2013.
W_ith less than 700,000 people in the entire
state, it seems everyone you meet knows
sorneqne you know, and most folks are treated
as family. There is no Army post here, so ND
National Guard officers were initially tasked with
assisting him schedule speaking engagements,
travel, and protocol. And the Governor hosted a
ceremony at the ND Capitol to introduce the
Romesha family and recognize his heroic
actions on the battlefield of Afghanistan in 2009·.
Your Editor spoke with him after the
ceremony, to introduce him to the story about
another North Dakota Medal of Honor
recipient, the 154th's Woodrow Wilson
Keeble. Some photos were taken by
National Guard photographers and
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.... Until 154th Assoc. member
Raul Munoz, nephew of
to
Manuel Cuen, Co K, emailed
go to Korea, saying,
to tell me how nice it was to
see the 154th highlighted in a
"
flight magazine. What? Then
Ed Colbert, a former pilot for American Airlines
and son of Dolphus Colbert, Co E, emailed the
same thing. What, What?
By the time Raul
had found a link to the magazine online, Walton
Olson, Reg't Hqs, had emailed to say his
daughter had brought him a copy after her
recent trip. American doesn't fly into Bismarck
so a friend in Fargo scrounged a few copies of
the American Way magazine for me. Of all the
pictures taken that day, they chose the one that
put the 154th Infantry in the limelight!
Vetel1ln of th- yNrs of

\~\le

l~~:;11 R-::...::

In WWII , KHble waon't
satisfied at.ylng with the

.......
.......

Regiment at Ft Rucker In
1H1 . He volunteered

.............

Left: ND Governor Jack Dalrymple (center) and US
Senator John Hoeven (former ND governor) chat
with Clinton Romesha after the recognition
ceremony at the ND State Capitol in February 2013.
Above: Your Editor gives a copy of The 164th/nfantry
News to SSgt Romesha. He also received a copy
of 'They Were Ready'
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by
Clinton L.
Romesha
[This is the article printed in the
American Way magazine]
More about his Medal of Honor at
www.army/medalofhonor/romesha
Includes narrative & battlescape.

Former Staff Sgt Clinton L. Romesha was awarded the Medal of
Honor in February 2013 for his acts of gallantry in intrepidity at
the risk of his life above and beyond the call of duty while
serving in Afghanistan in October 2009. After separating from
the Army in April 2011, he began working as a Field Safety
Specialist for an oilfield construction company in North Dakota.

Recently, I had the privilege of spending
time with some great Americans during the
National Medal of Honor Day festivities in
Washington , DC, hosted by American Airlines
and the National Medal of Honor Foundation .
Being in the presence of heroes like Leroy Petry
and Barney Banum that weekend , I was again
reminded that members of the US military are
just ordinary people doing our job, faced with the
opportunity to rise to any challenge. And I was
humbled to stand beside them as a fellow
recipient.
For as long as I can remember, I have
wanted to serve our country. My granddad was
a World War II veteran , my dad served in
Vietnam , and both of my older brothers served .
I spend several summers working on my
granddad's ranch in Nevada, and the way my
dad and granddad presented themselves, the
values they instilled - just do your job and be
you - have stayed with me.
When I joined the Army the day after I
turned 18, life was pretty calm and there was a
sense that not too many things were on the
horizon .
During my first deployment from
Germany to Kosovo, I saw first-hand what a lack
of freedom meant. As a kid with a military
background who understood what my dad and
granddad did to protect our country, I was
honored to be a part of a country that values
freedom - in particular, honored to be doing so
voluntarily, unlike my dad and granddad who
were drafted.
Following Germany, my
assignments included time in Korea , Iraq (twice),
Afghanistan , and Ft Carson , Colo.
The 164'" Infantry News, March 2014

While assigned as a section leader for
Bravo Troop, 3-62st Cavalry, 4th Brigade
Combat Team , 4th infantry Division at Combat
Outpost Keating in Afghanistan, our Troop of 52
awoke to find ourselves outnumbered and outpositioned against an estimated 300 armed
enemy fighters. Well , we decided we weren't
going to be beat that day. We fended of enemy
fighters , recovered fallen soldiers, and facilitated
multiple recovery, resupply, and counterattack
operations that led to securing Combat Outpost
Keating.
I always heard stories about Medal of
Honor recipients and their actions that merited
our nation 's highest military decoration. As an
outsider looking in , it was easy to think that
there's no way I could ever do what they did .
But in Oct, 2009, 10 years after I enlisted in the
US Army, the coin suddenly flipped. As a result
of our actions that day, including the eight
soldiers who gave their lives saving ours, Bravo
Troop was recognized by President Barack
Obama at the White House this past February. I
was humbled to be presented with the Medal of
Honor.
And in Washington, DC, speaking with
other Medal recipients, I was reminded of the
same stories my granddad shared with me when
I was a child. Those values of serviGe and
honor are what I hope to pass along to today's
generation of young people, including my own
three children: You , too, have greatness inside
you that will allow you to shine when you're
faced with a challenge.
You have the
opportunity to help change the world.
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70 Years since ... Lamarr's invention
more at Wikipedia.com

Hedy Lamarr (Hedwig Eva Maria Kiesler, 9 Nov 1914 - 19 Jan 2000) was
an Austrian actress and inventor. Her most significant technological
contribution was her co-invention, together with composer George Antheil,
of an early technique for spread spectrum communications and frequency
hopping, which paved the way for today's wireless (bluetooth, wi-fi, cell
phone) communications and which, upon its invention in 1941, was
deemed so vital to national defense that government officials would not
allow publication of its details. Their idea was to use frequency hopping to
avoid potential jamming of radio-controlled torpedoes. Lamarr wanted to
join the National Inventors Council but was reportedly told that she could
better help the war effort by using her celebrity status to sell War Bonds.
She was not credited with the invention until 1997 when she and Antheil
were honored py the Electronic Frontier Foundation with special awards for
their "trail-blazing development of a technology that has become a key
component of wireless data systems."

70th anniversary of Colossus, WWII codebreaker
The National Museum of Computing, in the UK, is
celebrating the 70th anniversary of Colossus, the computer
which broke the code used to encrypt secret messages
between Hitler and his generals in World War Two. The
Colossus machine attacked its first Lorenz-encrypted
message on February 5 1944. Colossus was the first
electronic programmable computer, but for 30 years after
the war, its existence was kept secret by the British
government, which didn't fully declassify Colossus until
2003. The computer was 7ft high by 17ft wide by 11ft
deep, weighed five tons and used 8kW of power. It
incorporated 2,500 valves; about 100 logic gates; and
10,000 resistors connected by Smiles of wiring. Reading
5,000 characters per second, Colossus decrypted 63
million characters of high-grade German messages by the
end of the war. Armed with only eight photographs taken in 1945 and a few circuit diagrams kept by
engineers, a British team rebuilt a fully-functioning Colossus Mark II , which they revealed in 2007.
The machine is now the main attraction at the British National Museum of Computing.

Enigma, WWII codemaker
An Enigma machine was any of a family of related electro-mechanical rotor
cipher machines used in the twentieth century for enciphering and
deciphering secret messages. Enigma was invented by the German engineer
Arthur Scherbius at the end of WWI but was most notably used by Nazi
Germany before and during WWI I. Like other rotor machines, the Enigma
machine is a combination of mechanical and electrical subsystems. The
mechanical subsystem consists of a keyboard; a set of rotating disks called
rotors arranged adjacently along a spindle; and one of various stepping
components to turn one or more rotor with each key press. The mechanical
parts act in such a way as to form a varying electrical circuit. When a key is
pressed, a circuit is completed
Combining 3 rotors from a set of 5, the rotor settings with 26 positions, and
the plugboard with 10 pairs of letters connected, the military Enigma has 158
quintillion (158,962,555,217,826,360,000) different settings.
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70th Anniversary of Doolitte Raid
Only four the 80 Doolittle Raiders are alive, and
only 3 were able to attend the 70th anniversary
celebration held Veterans Day 2013.
Amid
thousands of fans and a B-25 bomber flying
overhead, they opened a bottle of cognac they
had been saving at the National Museum of the
U.S. Airforce near Dayton, Ohio. The liquor was
made in 1896, the year Lt. Col. Jimmy Doolittle
was born. Doolittle, who died in 1993, lead 80
men on the first US airstrike on Japan in WWII in
retaliation to the attack on Pearl Harbor. The
commemoration was referred to as the last.
From left: David Thatcher, Edward Saylor, and Richard Cole, pose next to a monument marking the
raid on Saturday, Nov. 9, 2013, outside the National Museum for the US Air Force in Dayton, Ohio
The Raiders said, at the time, they didn't realize their mission would be considered an important event
in turning the war's tide. It inflicted little major damage physically, but changed Japanese strategy
while firing up Americans.

70 Years Since MGM Heyday

From Left, Front Row: James Stewart, Margaret Sullavan, Lucille Ball, Hedy Lamarr, Katharine Hepburn,
Louis B. Mayer, Greer Garson, Irene Dunn, Susan Peters, Ginny Simms, Lionel Barrymore. Second Row:
Harry James, Brian Donlevy, Red Skelton, Mickey Rooney, William Powell, Wallace Beery, Spencer Tracy,
Walter Pidgeon, Robert Taylor, Pierre Aumont, Lewis Stone, Gene Kelly, Jackie Jenkins. Third row: Tommy
Dorsey, George Murphy, Jean Rogers, James Craig, Donna Reed, Van Johnson, Fay Bainter, Marsha Hunt,
Ruth Hussey, Marjorie Main, Robert Benchley. Fourth row: Dame May Whitty, Reginald Owen, Keenan
Wynn, Diana Lewis, Marilyn Maxwell, Esther Williams, Ann Richards, Martha Linden, Lee Bowman, Richard
Carlson, Mary Astor. Fifth Row: Blanche Ring, Sara Haden, Fay Holden, Bert Lahr, Frances Gifford, June
Allyson, Richard Wharf, Frances Rafferty, Spring Byington, Connie Gilchrist, Gladys Cooper. Sixth Row: Ben
Blue, Chill Wills, Keye Luke, Barry Nelson, Desi Arnaz, Henry O'Neill, Bob Crosby, Rags Ragland.
Among the distinguished absentees: Judy Garland, Charles Laughton, Clark Gable, Robert Montgomery,
Lana Turner, Laraine Day, Robert Young, Ann Sothern. Only Mickey Rooney and Marsha Hunt remain (2014)
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70th Anniversary

of the helicopter

Life Magazine 19 Oct 1942 WWII Sikorsky Helicopter
VERY GOOD HISTORY AND.PHOTOS https://www.fiddlersgreen.net/models/Aircraft/Sikorsky-R4.html

The Sikorsky R-4 Helicopter was the first production helicopter
in the world and proved itself in active service in WWI I. The R-4
was the first helicopter to reach operational status in US military
service, to make a combat rescue, to be used in saving a civilian
life, to operate from ship's decks, and to carry British and
Canadian markings. Among the more than 299,000 American
aircraft built during World War Two for US and Allied Forces, the
133 R-4 helicopters built between 1942 and 1945 deserve a
special place in the annals of aviation.
SGM {ret) Joe Castagneto, Co A, writes from Alabama:
This aircraft we saw in Philippines in 1945 and we were about to shoot it down, luckily we noticed the
US Symbol. We were on our mop-up operations about two days away from base when Sgt Jackman
was KIA and there was a soldi~r WIA. We didn't know such a machine existed. We knew of fixed wing
aircraft used to transport casualties with stretchers under the wings.

70th Anniversary of the Jeep!!!
By the Auto Editors of Consumer Guide

(25,567 days in the making-Jeep.com)

http://auto.howstuffworks.com/history-of-jeep.htm

The history of jeep began with WWI I and it is safe to say that no other
motor vehicle has ever inspired the kind of respect and affection
accorded the World War 11 jeep. There were many advantages to the
jeep. Bejng small and compact, it could be transported to battle
areas by plane or glider, dropped by parachute, or floated across a
river. The jeep became as familiar to the rich and famous as it was
to the ordinary Joe. Madame Chiang Kai-shek toured Cairo in a jeep,
with General Claire Chennault as her chauffeur. Queen Elizabeth used a
jeep in her wartime visit to Northern Ireland. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt rode in a jeep as he reviewed the troops in Morocco. Prime
Minister Winston Churchill sat in a jeep as he watched the historic
landings at Normandy. General George S. Patton chose a jeep instead
of a staf_
f car for his trip to Fatale, Morocco, when he accepted the
surrender of the French resident general there.Hollywood
70m
got into the act with such as "Four Jills In a Jeep" and the
musicians got involved, too.
It all added up to
unprecedented recognition for an inanimate yet lovable During WWII , Johnson & Johnson
object, one that has been described by Lyman Nash as developed the
"short, squat, and ugly as sin ... an inelegant, incredible, do-it-all tape
and virtually indestructible little vehicle, not much bigger made from a
than a fair-sized doghouse." Somehow this remarkable rubber based
machine garnered trust, demanded respect, and bounced adhesive applied
its way into the hearts and souls of all who came into to a duck cloth
contact with it.
backing.

Anniversary of
DUCK TAPE!
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Blackie Halligan, 164th Infantry -- Hero Pigeon
CECOM* Historical Office US ARMY Live Blog: http://cecomhistorian.armylive.dodlive.mil/2011/07/26/hero-pigeon-blackie-halligan/
*Communications and Electronics Command. Written by Floyd Hertweck and edited/posted by Chrissie Reilly.

Always in search of information on Army communications programs, CECOM Historians
recently discovered an article reprinted in the December 1, 1998, edition of The Racing Pigeon Digest
(originally published January 1946 in the Racing Pigeon Review under the title "Army Pigeons: Hall of
Fame") that provides biographical information for some pigeon heroes of WWII, including a pigeon
named "Blackie Halligan."
Blackie Halligan carried Serial Number USA42FTM3615 and was hatched at Fort Monmouth.
While still very young, Blackie Halligan was sent to Fort Claiborne, Louisiana, to serve with the 280th
Signal Pigeon Company. From there he was crated, and with 1,500 other birds, shipped to a point of
embarkation on the west coast.
In July of the year of his birth, Blackie Halligan
was in Noumea, New Caledonia, and was then sent to
the 132nd Infantry of the America! Division. He flew
messages from outposts as far away as 125 miles.
"Blackie" was then sent to Guadalcanal, the first
island that was taken from the Japanese. Blackie was
stationed along the Lunga River, in an area with rough
terrain. The 1946 article said "the ruts in the roads
were so deep you could easily hide a jeep in them."
Blackie carried a number of messages to this
location, one of which was extremely important
because it gave the location of some 300 Japanese
troops. He carried out this message despite being
badly wounded. Word of his accomplishment reached
General Patch, Commander of the American Division,
who made a special trip to the loft where he decorated
One of the few images of Blackie
Blackie. Later, Blackie saw action at other islands in
the Pacific.
In October, 1945, Blackie was returned to the United States by special courier by order of the
Commanding General of the American 6th Army in the Philippines.
At right an Article from the "Red Bank Register"
According to an article that appeared in the 1949 edition of the Red
Bank, NJ Register, Blackie passed away in February, 1949.

From

Pigeons of War By Joe Razes

'lllaekie Hallip11,•
Hefti Pipo•, Di1n1
...BIG.C'll.lG Halllgn.n,.. top cartb1iJfloe>11 Jlut() of t.be Pacifl~ war
thcu1-. died 811nd.a7 1t •h• Blgnat

corp• PiPDt1 bHedlrw a11d trataan.r

conter ~ Foti · M0tamotat11, where
Full story at http://www.americainwwii.com/stories/pigeons.html
Dark-feathered Blackie Harrington was assigned to a unit on bo h:nd bren HvJIC Sn hrttran,cqt.
ma~ks" i'Oturncd 1t"Oln. a mlulot1
Guadalcanal near a place known as the Catcher's Mitt because so
Otl Ou11.d4(ana1, l.aldJy WOUDUcl ~
many bombs fell there. The 164th Infantry [Regiment] sent Blackie
SuJJuc.ve ftaJc. mr,yiar a meaasa
to headquarters with a message detailing the position of 300
, tram a J&ttb inranir, pacnJ Ulat
Japanese troops.
. 1-.tntltod JG Ult e~ttr11>inauon e>t 300
onomr troope,
On the way, Blackie was hit by shrapnel and fell into a
Tito bl~ wJtb aloe& l:lst of other
thicket, but was able to take off again. He delivered his message,
.socco-.rul mhs9'om, .u ,•l•lhd b)'
even though part of his neck and chest had been blown away.
Gen. .u~ctor Patcla, Aid.mo.a
When he was given a drink, water dribbled out of his chest, and
clwJtkna eomni8Ade1· •1141 lltor ~oc·
placed on his feet, he stumbled dizzily. It took numerous stitches to aruteLI~
·
close his wounds.
.
'Tht h•ro plg~ll WIISI ba.t.ch~d .t
He was awarded a medal by Major General Alexander M.
f4ot1. itocamtr111b Ln 1:pa2. Ht tiatbPatch, Jr., and treated to a photo session by the army press corps. trcd tbrt'O 7G1111g blr41 111st ,-ca.i,
aDC1 thuc are ~ belnr ttalNd lty
Blackie spent the rest of his days breeding with Madame Murphy
.
Otta
&fqer, ddot ot 1bl gt,ff 11
and other females.
c.tfttel'.
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An Excerpt of

Pigeons of War By Joe Razes

Full story at http://www.americainwwii.com/stories/pigeons.html

·

See also www.pigeonsincombat.com

This article originally appeared in the August 2007 issue of America in WWI I.

While a World War I pigeon could fly about
In fierce fighting and deep in enemy
territory, American pigeons carried life-or-death 200 miles in one flight, the World War II birds
messages that radio and field phones could not. could easily double that distance, and some
At the urging of General of the Armies John could travel 600 miles. Over short distances
Pershing, the US Army Signal Corps established these birds could approach 60 miles per hour,
though 35 to 40 miles was a more typical
a pigeon service in 1917.
Communications improved considerably average cruising speed. Flying is strenuous, and
between World Wars I and II, but pigeons were on a long flight, a bird could lose 2 or 3 ouncesstill used throughout World War 11 as about a fifth of its 13 to 15 ounces of body
supplemental and emergency means of weight. For this reason, younger birds, one to
communication. Their duties varied depending on four years old, were used.
Training a reliable messenger took about
the branch of service. But wherever the army,
navy, coast guard, or marines went, pigeons eight weeks from the time a bird hatched. The
likely went, too-some bearing colorful names chick was taken from the nest at the age of about
such as Lady Astor, Pepperhead, or Holy .Ghost, · four weeks and placed in a mobile loft. For the
and others known only by a number. Taken next two to three weeks, the loft was moved
across enemy lines by patrols in pursuit of daily. The bird flew short flights morning, noon,
valuable information, they returned with news on and evening for several days so it could
the location and strength of enemy troops, gun · memorize its aerial bearings. By the eighth week,
positions, pending attacks, traffic conditions, and when the bird had built enough stamina to fly for
other vital data.
an hour, it was trained to fly 50 to 60 miles, and
then
farther.
Then
it
was
A pigeon toted its message
considered
ready
to
carry
in a tiny capsule fastened to one
messages in combat.
leg until handlers started attaching
At the front, handlers used a
a larger capsule, the size of a
few tricks to push the pigeons to
cigar tube, to the pigeon's back;
make speedier flights. One was to
this could carry a bigger load,
withhold food until they returned.
perhaps including maps, photos,
Hunger proved to be a powerful
and detailed reports. Very few
motivator, but jealousy and sex
messages-than one percentwere even better. When a male
were coded, because pigeons
pigeon saw his mate with another
were so dependable at reaching
male that was introduced into the
their destinations.
loft shortly before he left on a flight,
By the time the Japanese
his return was guaranteed to be
attacked
Pearl
Harbor
on
December 7, 1941, the US Army had already faster.
The pigeon service was an instant
expanded its communications operation. The
Signal Corps recruited experienced wire success. The British Royal Air Force determined
specialists from
the
telephone
industry, that one in every seven of its crewmen who were
cameramen from the motion picture industry- rescued after being forced down at sea owed his
and pigeon handlers from pigeon fanciers' life to a message sent by pigeon. Hearing this
associations nationwide.
evidence, the US Army Air Forces expanded
By October 1943 the Signal Corps had their pigeon communication capability. For
enough pigeons to sustain its own breeding certain operations, pigeons were standard
program. All homing pigeons share the blue rock aboard American bombers.
As the war progressed, the army decided
pigeon, or rock dove (Columba livia), as their
common ancestor, but the modern homing it needed to utilize pigeon communication more
pigeon was the product of generations of careful in its airborne operations. It had a special vest
breeding and training. The goal was to cross- developed-a sling-like contraption, made by a
breed the fastest, strongest animals with the best brassiere company-that enabled a paratrooper
homing instincts, to produce even faster and to carry a p~eon on his chest or sid~. On the
stronger animals that could return home from ground, the paratrooper could adjust the vest to
ever greater distances.
carry the pigeon on his back.
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Later, the army developed a special cage
and parachute for dropping pigeons from aircraft
to supply isolated troops with a means of
communication. The device was also used to
drop thousands of pigeons over the countryside
during the June 1944 Normandy Invasion.
French civilians were asked to send back
detailed information about German installations
and troop movements.
·
B-17 bomber crews found that, although
they had to wear oxygen masks and heated suits
at 20,000 feet, pigeons needed no special
equipment. Even at 35,000 feet, with the
temperature at 45 degrees below zero, the birds
just sat there, eyes half shut, feathers fluffed
against the cold. Special drop boxes had been
designed to protect the bird's wings from being
ripped off when they were released
from an airplane and entered the
sJipstream. They opened at a
predetermined altitude. But pigeon
handlers soon learned the pigeons
could be released from high altitudes
at speeds of 375 mph with no more
protection than an ordinary paper
grocery bag. A bag was slit down the
side and the pigeon put in headfirst,
with the bag neatly folded around it.
A handler held the bag so it looked,
as one observer put it, like "a
coupleof pounds of pork chops fresh
from the butcher" and dropped it into the
slipstream. Soon the bag fluttered open and the
bird emerged, spreading its wings and spiraling
down to a more comfortable altitude before flying
for home.
One problem with pigeons in combat
zones was that a constant supply of new birds
had to be available to replace old ones. Once a
pigeon loft at the front had been moved two or
three times, the birds became confused. A
pigeon might return to one of the previous
locations before finally finding its way to the
current one, delaying delivery of its message. So,
veteran birds were retired and used for breeding.
Some pigeons ended up POWs-at least
temporarily. In the winter of 1944, the operatically
named Lucia di Lammermoor was carried to a
forward position. Released with important
information, she got delayed in flight. That night
she returned with a new message:
To the American Troops: Herewith we return a
pigeon to you. We have enough to eat. -The
German Troops
·
Other pigeons went missing in action
permanently, lost to hawks, severe weather, or
power lines, or scared away by exploding artillery
and shrapnel.
The 164'" Infantry News, March 2014

Some German and Japanese soldiers
were issued shotguns expressly to shoot down
carrier pigeons.
Dark-feathered Blackie Harrington was
assigned to a unit on Guadalcanal near a place
known as the Catcher's Mitt because so many
bombs fell there. The 164th Infantry Division sent
Blackie to headquarters with a message detailing
the position of 300 Japanese troops. On the way,
Blackie was hit by shrapnel and fell into a thicket,
but was able to take off again. He delivered his
message, even though part of his neck and chest
had been blown away. When he was given a
drink, water dribbled out of his chest, and placed
on his feet, he stumbled dizzily. It took numerous
stitches to close his wounds. He was awarded a
medal by Major General Alexander M. Patch, Jr.,
and treated to a photo session by
the army press corps. Blackie spent
the rest of his days breeding with
Madame
Murphy
and
other
females.
The
pigeon
service
continued to grow through the war.
At its peak it mustered 150 officers,
3,000 enlisted men, and 54,000
pigeons. With ranks filled by some
of the foremost pigeon fanciers and
trainers in the United States, the
service sent an estimated 30,000
messages via pigeon overseas, and
an astounding 96 percent reached their
destinations. The Gls who depended on those
messages knew well the value of the pigeons.
"Our men gave first consideration to the birds,"
reported Lieutenant Charles Koestar. "In Africa, if
there was but one cup of water available, the
birds drank before the men. That's the way it
works."
As communications technology advanced
after the war, the pigeon service became
obsolete and was disbanded in 1957. Most birds
were sold at auction, but about two dozen
celebrated pigeons were donated to zoos around
the country. After their deaths, many of these
·were returned to the army, which preserved them
and put them on display in military museums in
memory of their accomplishments and the many
lives they saved.
Pigeons had played a vital role in combat
zones around the world, but few discussions of
America's efforts in World War II include any
mention of them. Of course, the same could be
said about most American people who served in
the war. As pigeoneer Corporal Oliver Wendell
Levi said of the pigeons, "No doubt some of the
best of their work has been overlooked ... as in
the many individual feats of our soldiers .... "
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A Recent Photo of
''

Each WWII member
Please send one in, if you
haven't already done so.

· (Might as well send a
WWII photo, too)

They'll be scanned & r~turned.
Editor, 164th Infantry News

I haven't put $10 in the mail yet,
~
please do so. Thanks.
I Watch for REUNION

?~

PACKETS in mid-Jul !
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Who do I Ask About..
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Command & Policy Issues:
President Vern Fetch

~

PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111 '/

~~~¢~~¢~~~~~$~~~~v
Life Members: Please Check your card to see
if any of these numbers are yours, and send a
112 - FEB 1989
223 - FEB 1997
note to
114 - FEB 1989
254 - JAN 1998
Ben.
116 - MAR 1989
255 - JAN 1998
Thanks
117 - MAR 1989
118 - MAR 1989
127 - SEP 1989
132 - SEP 1989
214 - MAR 1994
218 - MAR 1994

256 - JAN 1998
347 - FEB 2002
555 - AUG 2010
621 - FEB 2012
626 - MAR 2012
642 - OCT 2012

Full color
Cloth Patch
3" X 3.5"
$6+.50 mailing

= $6.50
ot s
ard issue-display only
Actual production cost.
No profit.

Full color
Metal Crest
Standard Lapel Size
Military issue specs.

$3+$1 mailing

= $4.00

Actual production cost, plus
packaging. No profit.

Looking for Company Photos,
Rosters, Orders, and
WWII News Clippings
for 70th Anniversary articles.
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PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Email: vfetch@bis.midco.net Phone 701-527-1426

· Dues, Memberships, Donations, & Reunion:
Secretary Treasurer Ben Kemp
PO Box 1111 , Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Email: blkemp@bis.midco.net Phone 701-400-6136

Books, Back Issues, Research, News stories:
Editor Shirley J Olgeirson
PO Box 1111 , Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

Editor 164 thlnfantryN ews@hotmail.co m
Softcover Reprint

~

Citizens as Soldiers
History of the ND

ational Guard

By ooper & mith

Detailed reference history of the
NDNG from the 1st Dakota Voluntee
through the 1980's.
$10.00+$3.50 postage.

''THEY WERE READY''
Member price $10
Includes postage

Nonmember price $18.50
($15+$3.50 media mail)

Send checks to
164 Infantry News
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
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costs or $1 if no mailing is required.
Send your request & donation
ili
.
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N.D. Veterans Cemetery receives award
August 30, 2013 • Mandan

ews •

,The North Dakota Veterans Cemetery south of Mandan has received
an Excellence of Appearance Award from the U .S Department' of
Veterans Affairs' National Cemetery Administration.
The award was presented on Aug. 21 by George Eisenbach, acting
director of the Veterans Cemetery Grants Services. Accepting on behalf
of the N.D. Veterans Cemetery were Brig. Gen. Alan Dohrmann, the
North Dakota deputy adjutant general; Col. Steven Tabor, director of
Engineering and Facilities for the N.D. National Guard; and Pam
Helbling-Schafer, cemetery director.
"This award is a great testament to the outstanding staff that operate
and maintain the North Dakota Veterans Cemetery," said Dohrmann.
"Thanks to their efforts and the countless hours donated by dedicated
individual volunteers and our veterans organizations, these beautiful
grounds are a fitting final resting place for our military heroes."
· State veterans cemeteries are inspected every three years by the
NCA
and the Excellence in Appearance Award is presented to
George Eisenbach and
cemeteries
that meet or exceed the requirements.
Pam Helblinq-Schafer
"It's truly great to get out to North Dakota and see this beautiful
cemetery," Eisenbach said when presenting the award. "I congratulate the team that worked so hard
to achieve this national-level recognition."
The North Dakota Veterans Cemetery is located 6.5 miles south of Mandan on Highway 1806 on
35 acres in the southwest corner of Fort Abraham Lincoln State Park.

Wreaths Across America
1OOo/o at ND Veterans Cemetery

The Bismarck Composite Squadron, Civil Air Patrol, manages
the Wreaths program at the ND Veterans Cemetery and
support has been growing every year. When it appeared that
donations were approaching 80% coverage for the more than
5000 gravesites, the Bis-Man Chamber Military Affairs
Committee stepped in to help raise the additional funds,
making this the only cemetery nationwide to provide every
grave with a wreath. Fundraising occurs only in the fall. To be
included on the reminder list, write to CAP, PO Box 2104,
Bismarck, ND 58502 or BismarckCAP30@gmail.com.
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DC Snowstorm 2014
Not everyone in Washington DC
stays home on snow days. The 3rd
Infantry Regiment "The Old Guard"
has been on continuous watch at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, even
during rainstorms, blizzards, and
hurricanes, since 1937.
The 1641" Infantry News March 2014
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Maria von Trapp, the last of the real life
family that was the basis for The Sound of
KIA MARINES FOUND ON GUADALCANAL I.Ill. .'-~ Music, died 18Feb14 in Vermont. She was
Harry Morrissey, Albert Bernes, Francis Drake
the 2nd oldest daughter, and although 24
when the family fled occupied Austria, her
9 Oct 2013: Near the 71 st anniversary of the date of
their deaths, 3 Marines were found by a homeowner in character was cast as 13 year old Louisa. The family
Honiara, Guadalcanal, while digging a new foundation came to U.S. in1938.
in hi_s yard. One set of remains carried a dog tag,
William Wyler 1902-1981, director of Best
naming Francis Drake; the other two were known to
Years (See page 38), Ben Hur, Funny Girl.
be buried beside him. The Marines were members of
Major in MF, directed Memphis Belle (B 17),
~hesty Puller's_ 1st Battalion, 7th Marines (Morrissey
Thunderbolt
(P47), Fighting Lady. Flew on
m Co B, Drake 1n Co C, and Bernes in Co D) and lost
bombing missions in 1943.
their lives fighting along the Matanikau River Oct 9,
1942. The remains will likely be repatriated after DNA
testing has been accomplished. There are other Richard Bull, aka Nels Oleson on Little House
died from pneumonia 3 Feb 14 at 89. He
incredible stories at http://missinqmarines.com
served in the Army Air Force in WWII.

Last Japanese soldier to
surrender dies
'Hirao Onoda, the last Japanese
imperial soldier to emerge from
hiding in a Philippine jungle and
surrender, 29 years after the end
of WWII, died 16 Jan 2014 at 91.
Imperial Army soldiers observed a
code
that
said
death
was
preferable to surrender. Onoda
refused to give up, despite at least - - - -four searches during which family members appealed
to him over loud-speakers and flights dropped leaflets.
He surrendered in March 1974, only when his former
commander flew there to reverse his 1945 orders to
stay behind and spy on American troops.
1996 AP

Lt Col Jerry Coleman, 2nd baseman of NY
Yankees who interrupted his pro career to fly
as a Marine Corps pilot in WWII and Korea,
died 5 Jan 14 at 89. Earned Dist Flying
,__.;....-- Cross & Air Medal. Served USMCR to 1964.
Sid Caesar died 12 Feb 14 at age 91.
Served with U.S. Coast Guard during WWII.
Was 'discovered' as a comedian and cast in a
Coast Guard revue called Tars and Stars.
1LT Russel D. Johnson flew 44 8-25 bomber
missions, shot down over Philippines. Earned
Purple Heart and Air Medal. Best known as
Professor on Gilligan. Died 16 Jan 14, at 89.

Photo: Bullit Marquez

William Clay Ford Sr died 9 Mar14 at 88.
Youngest son of Edsel Ford, last surviving
Shirley Temple Black, 85, died 10 Feb 2014. Box grandchild of Henry Ford, & largest shareoffice topper 1933-1938. At left, she promotes WWI I holder in Ford Motor Co. Owner of Detroit
War Bonds @ Philly Naval Yard 1944 & also Canadian Lions. Served in the Navy WWII.
Victory Bonds. She served
as ambassador to Ghana &
Walter D. Ehlers earned the Medal of Honor
Czechoslovakia, US Chief of
for knocking out two German machine-gun
Protocol.
Preceded by 2nd
nests during D-Day invasion. Died 20 Feb 14
husband Charles Black, who
at 92, leaving only 7 surviving WWII MOH
served as a Naval Intelligence
recipients. Worked as VA benefits counselor.
officer during WWII & Korea. ·
Survived by 3 children, 1 William "Wild Bill" Guarnere, WWIII 506 Reg't
grand
&
2
great "Band of Brothers" died 8 Mar 14 at 90.
grandchildren. (Also your editor's namesake)
Battle of the Bulge, lost a leg Bastogne,
Silver Star, 2 Bronze Stars, 2 Purple Hearts.
Glenn McDuffie, the man who
became known for claiming he was
Alice Herz-Sommer, believed to be the oldest
the sailor kissing a woman in
Holocaust survivor, died 23 Feb 14 at 110,
Times Square in a famous World
just days before her death camp story "The
War I I-era photo taken by a Life
Lady in Number 6: Music Saved my life" won
magazine photographer died at 86.
an Oscar for best short documentary.
The kissing claim was controversial
as other men made the same
claim.
However, about 6 years Ralph Waite 22Jun28-13Feb2014, was too
~-.. ago, a Houston Police forensic young for WWI I but served in the Marines
1946-1948; ordained Presbyterian minister
artist used his skills to prove it was Duffie.
prior to acting. Good-night daddy Walton.
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Rowland W. Adrian,Jr (WWin, 27 Aug 10
Ernest Bayer (K) Co K, 31 May 05
8 Michael C. Beatini (WWII), Co E, 19 Feb 14
Charles V. Boatman (WWII) Band 21 Oct13
Merle S. Brood (WWII) 10 Apr 06
8James Battafarano (WWil), RHqs, 22Nov13
8 Lewis F. Baumann (WWII) 12 Oct 12
Frank A. Curreri (WWil), 8 Feb 07
Frank DeMaria (WWII), Co F, 3 Oct 07
Albert E Drumblusky (WWII), 19 Jan 13
8 Raymond Eisenzimmer (K), 19 Nov 1~
FreQerick S. Elling (WWII), H3, 17 Feb 04
8 = 164 Association Member

A =

8 Carl Garbe (WWII), Med, 11 Aug 13
Leon Gibbs (WWin, Co F, 30Jan 14
Lyle O.Johnson (WWII), Co L, Feb 85
Charles D. Kalil (K), Co E, 20 Dec 13
8 LeRoy A. Kositzky (K), Co E, 28 Feb 14
Morris B Kubousek (K) Med Co, 19Jan 14
8AdamJ. Miltenberger (WWII), 10Nov13
8 Clifford Ottinger, (WWII), Svc, 3 Sep 13
Harry E. Schulte, (WWII), 1 Oct 06
Th. "Ed" Senn, (WWII), Co C Medic 14Jan 90
Lloyd Millard Stigen (K), Co L, 6Jul 02
8 Robert]. Tvenstrup (K) Co G, 17 Feb 14
164 other than WWII or K

Rowland W. Adrian, Jr., 86, died 27 Aug 2010 in -VA.
He was a native of Rockford, IL. Preceded by son
Terry, daughter Vanessa. Survived by wife of -64
years, Doris; children Dennis, Michael, & Renee; 10
grand- &13 great-grandchildren.
Ernest Bayer, 76, died 31 May 05. Joined
Co K in 1948, served at Cp Rucker thu
May 51. Survived by wife, Angie; children
Donald, Kent, Karla, & Laurie; 3 grand- &
one great-grandchild.

Lewis F. Baumann, died 12
Oct 2012. Earned Purple Heart
at Henderson Field, Guadalcanal. Survived by wife Mary;
Jean, Butch, & Phil; 6 grand- &
8 great-grandchildren.
Frank A. Curreri, 90, died 8 Feb 2007 in Mass.
Loved his family first, then sun, ocean, and singing.
Preceded by wife Claire. Survived by Mildred, Diane,
& Leonard; 8 grand & 7 great grandchildren.

Michael C. Beatini, 91 , died 19 Feb 14 in NJ.
Awarded the Bronze Star. Lifelong friends with army
buddies Jim Batafarano & Joe Cece. Preceded by
wife Doris, 2010, and son Paul, lost in Tower Two on
9/11. Survived by Michael, Thomas, Nanda, & Mark;
4 grandchildren.

~ ~J!;,ai.1111

Charles V. Boatman died 21 Oct 2013.
Was in the 164th Infantry Band on
Guadalcanal; 18th General Hospital on
Suva. Fiji Islands. Married Neva in Walla
Walla 10 Feb 42; she preceded him in
2012. Survived by Roger, Jim, & Mary; 7
grand- & 3 great grandchildren.
Merle S. Brood, 89, Michigan 1O Apr
2006. He was a Staff Sgt, served at
Guadalcanal & N Solomons.- Awarded the
Bronze Star. Preceded by wife Helen
(2000); survived by D. Scott, Pauline,
Rodney, Audrey, Wayne Joyce;12 grand&12 Great Grandchildren.

James Battafarano, 90, died
22 Nov 13 in Ohio. He was
grateful for life long friendships
made in WWII, especially his
buddy, Mike Beatini (LM) of N.J.
Survived by wife of 61 years,
Anita; Marianne, James, & Stephen; 4 grand-& 2
great-grandchildren ..
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Frank DeMaria, 82, died 3 Oct 07 in Ohio.
Served in the 164th for 3 years earning the
Bronze Star. His wife of 59 years, Virginia ,
passed in 2008; survived by Kathleen ,
Thomas , Daniel , Robert; 7 grandchildren.
Albert E. Drumblusky, 87, died 19 Jan 2013 in
Shenandoah , PA. He was a sergeant with the 164th
Regiment in the Solomon and Phillipine Islands.
Survived by wife of 48 years, Patricia Gervell; children
David, Virginia, & Roxana; 4 grandchildren.
Raymond P. Eisenzimmer, 84, passed
away 19 Nov 2013. He went to work at Cp
Grafton in 1950, worked there for 40 years;
served on active duty at Cp Rucker.
Survived by wife of 52 years, Jeanne;
children Terry, Connie, David, Patty, &
Sandy; 15 grand- & 4 great grand children.
1

'
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Frederick S. Elling, 84, died 17
· Feb 04 in Minn. He is buried in
! Oakwood Cemetery, Rochester.
.~ Served with 164 from 1941-May
~ 1945. Survived by wife Maxine,
Mike & Nancy, 4 grandchildren.
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LeRoy Kositzky, 80, died 26
Feb 14 in Arizona.
He
mobilized with Co E to Camp
Rucker and served with the
8063rd MASH in Korea· (story
July 2011 News). Survived by
wife Julia.
Carl Garbe , 94, Minot, died 11 Aug 2013.
He joined the ND Nat'I Guard in 1939,
served in WWII, discharged in 1946.
Preceded by wife Eldora (2006) & children
Marlene & Brian. Survived by Karen, Lori;
son & daughter-in-law Gary & Brenda; 5
_.....,. grand- & 8 great grandchildren.

HO');t ~ Rdl Cd!,
Lloyd Millard Stigen, 73, died 6 Jul 2002, Hillsboro,
ND. He proudly served his country in Co L 164th
Infantry and 47th Infantry Division from 1950 - 1953.
Survived (then) by wife, Annette; sons, Mark & David;
4 grandchildren & 1 great grandchild.
Robert Jens Tvenstrup died 17 Feb 14
at his home in Alaska . Mobilized with Co
G, retired 1983 from AK Air Nat'I Guard.
Survived by wife of 58 years LaVaun;
children Susan & Steve; 6 grand- & 3
great grandchildren.

Leon Gibbs, 92, died 31 Jan
14. Preceded by wives Audrey
& Cleo; survived by children
Carole,
Patsy,
Wanda,
&
..__..M_ Gerald; 6 grand & 5 great
grandchildren. Story pg 16.
---:-~ • •
Lyle 0. Johnson, born 1916, died Feb 1985 in Glen
Burnie, MD.
He was an original National Guard
member of Co L. No other info available.
Charles D. (Bud) Kalil, 84, of Williston ND
& Sun Lakes AZ died 20 Dec 2013 after
suffering a stroke . Mobilized to Ala with
Co E 1950-1952.
Survived by wife,
Gloria; children Terry , Patty, David, Dan, &
Laurie; grand & great grandchildren.

Virginia Irene DeMaria, 80, passed
away 9 Sep 08. Preceded in death by
husband of 59 years, Frank (obit on
previous page); and their infant son,
Douglas .
Dorothy Elvrum , 86, died 9 May 13
in ND . In 1973, Dorothy married
Russ Elvrum, Co B. His obit is in the
Oct 08 News but a photo was not
available at that time.
Marie Miltenberger passed away in
July 2005. See her husband Adam's
obit on previous page and their story
in this issue.

Mark Leif Eriksson, 45, St. Cloud, MN, died
Morris V. Kubousek, 85, passed away at home in in an auto accident in Mexico 15 Nov 2012.
Mesa, AZ, 19 Jan 14. Served as Sgt. in Medical He was grandson of Jim Fenelon, Regt Hqs.
Company, 164th Infantry, during Korean War
mobilization. Survived by sisters Norma & Betty.
Betty McKay Carter, 91, died 13 Jan 2014.
Widow of Lyle McKay (1984) and Robert
. Adam J. Miltenberger, 94, died
Carter, Co D (2000). Survived by daughter in
Nov 10, 2013, in Carson City,
law, Julie; 3 grand & 2 great grandchildren.
- NV. Preceded by wife Lucille
(2005). Survived by wife Marie, Ardis Mathews, 92, passed away 4 May 13
.>- sons Tarris and
Dennis. See in MN. Widow of Lynn Mathews, Co H WWII
~--..~1 -~ story page 34.
(1984). Survived by Nancy, Susan, Sally,
Joel; 11 grand & 23 great grandchildren.
Clifford D. Ottinger, 93, died 3 Sep 2013 in Lewiston,
MT. He was an original NG member of Company H.
Christine Acampora, 91, died 29 May 2013 in New
· Jersey. Widow of Janus, Reg't Hqs (2008). Survived
Harry E. Schulte, 87, died 1 Oct 2006, in by daughter Lynda, 2 grand 2 great grandchildren.
Gary, SD. Joined 164 in 1941. Staff Sgt,
served 4 years , 4 months, 4 days in South
Pacific. Survived by wife of 57 years, Iona;
Barbara, Susan, & Jim; 3 grand- & 1 great· -- --- grandchild .
Thomas Edward Senn died 14
Jan 1990: He was assigned as
._, ..,. .ID',,,...._,. a medic with Co C in 1944 and
served on Bougainville, Leyte,
Cebu, & Negros. Story pg 36.
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Frank DeMaria , George Dingledy, & James Battafarano on the
ship coming home from the South Pacific. Too are in this
month's Last Roll Call. George lives in lndpls and \\111 celebrate
his 90 1h birthday this spring
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Membership is $10/year or $50 Life for 3 issues of the News
and mailings about the annual reunion.

2014 Association Officers
President ................ Vern Fetch: (701-547-1426), Bismarck, ND
Vice President ............... ..... ......... ... .. Frank Eide, Bismarck, ND
Secretary/Treasurer ... Ben Kemp (701-400-6136), Bismarck, ND
Editor .............................. .. Shirley J. Olgeir on: Bismarck, ND
Editor Email:
Editor 164thlnfantryNews@hotmail.com

Mailing for all Association Business
PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Memberships, Renewals, Book purchases, Back issues.
Storv & Photo submissions, Donations, Obits

2014 REUNION
OF THE 164TH INFANTRY
ASSOCIATION

19-21 September 2014
Seven Seas Motel, Mandan, ND
Phone 701-663-7401
Block of Rooms Reserved
Mention "164 Reunion"

·154th Soldiers--Bring your Family!
Families--Bring Your 164th Soldier!

SIGNIFICANT HISTORY
On 13 October 1942, the 164th
Infantry Regiment became the
first U.S. Army WWII unit to
offensively engage the enemy,
in either theater, when it landed
on the shores of Guadalcanal to
reinforce the 1 t Marines. The
164th fought with the Marines
for an entire month before the
next Americal Regiment (182°d)
arrived on the island.
The 164th earned the Navy
Presidential Unit Citation & was
nicknamed the ' 164th Marines'.

164th Descendants & Friends welcome!
Reunion Coordinator: Ben Kemp PO Box 1111, Bismarck, ND
blkemp@bis.midco.net
701-400-6136
Next Year: 2015 Reunion: 25-26 Sep 2015 Seven Seas Motel, Mandan
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